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Speaker Greimanl OThe hour of 9:30 having arrlvedv the House will

be in Session. The Chaplain for today witl be the Reverend

Richard Maye. Pastor of Pleasant Grove Baptist Churcb of

Springfield. Reverend Ma?e is the guest oT Representative

Michael Eurran. Would tbe guests in tbe gallery please

rise and Join us for the invocatîon? Reverend Rake.o

Reverend Mayez etet us pray. Kost Holy and Wise Father. these

men and women have come togetber in order to weigh and

consider and reconsider the work that You have assiqned to

tbeir hearts and minds to do. tord. since You bave put

them in charge of aspects of governmental work, thev are

now seeking Your wisdomv Your knowledge and Your

understanding. Grant unto eacb of them and allow them to

have their actions consistent wîth their conscience and

mind. Forgive them if the?v at anv time, act according to

social standing, alliances and emotional feelings. But.

ratherm 1et them in all decisions exemplif: obâectivity and

reasoned tbought. ând the words of Paulv 'Qhen I was a

child, I talked kike a cbild; I thought like a child; I

reasoned like a cbild. Nhen I became a manf a woman, l put

cbildisb ways behind me.: Give them an ear that lîstens to

and hear the bteeding, the criesp the pains of Your sheep.

Place within the being of eacb of these persons loyaltv and

consistencv and that even when tbey bave made a mistake not

to proud or big to acknowledge it. In the Name of Jesus we

prav. Amenou

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentleman from Rctean. Mr> Roppm will lead

us in the Pledge to the Flag.n

Ropp - et alz ''I pledge allegiance to the Flag or tbe United

States of America and to the Republic for which it standsv

one Nation under God, indivislblev with libert: and Justice

for all.*
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Speaker Greiman: AROI: Call for Attendance. Kr. Pielv do ?ou

have any excused absences on the Republican side?o

Pielz e'Yes, Mr. Speaker. Hould tbe record show that

Representative Davis is excused today?l

Speaker Greimanl Otet the record sbow tbat Representative Davis

is excused. Rr. Matilevicbm are there excused absences on

the Democratic side?e

qatilevicbl OYes, Mr. Speakerv tet the record reflect the excused

absence due to itlness of Representative Braun and Huff and

illness în the family excused for Representative Ricbard

dulcahey./

Speaker Greimanl etet the record so reflect. Rr. Elerk. take the

record. 1t2 ldembers having answered to the Ealà of the

Quorum, a quorum is present. ... Senate... Senate Bills

First Reading.''

Clerk O'Brien: lsenate 3i11 1699* by Representative GreilMan. a

Bill for an Act to create the Comprehensive Health

fnsurance Plan Act. First Reading of the 8il1.O

Speaker Greimanl Ocommittee on Rules. Messages from the Senate.H

Clerk OeBrienz OA Message from the Senate by Mr. Nrightv

Secretary. *Mr> Speakerv I am directed to inrorm tbe House

of Representatives that the Seoate has concurred with the

House of Representatives in the passage of Bills of the

follewing titlev to wit; 3200 and 33004 together with

Senate Amendments and the adoption of which I am instructed

to ask concurrence of the House, passed by the Senate as

amended November t94 :986. Kenneth Wright. Secretarv-*''

Speaker Greimanl Ozgreed Resolutionsle

Elerk OeBrienl OHouse Resolution 1680. offered b? Representative

Parcells and Stern; 1683, Brookins; 1687. KcGann; k:88,

Capparelli - et al; 1689, Matilevich - et a1. And House

Joint Resolutlon 239* Madiganoo

Speaker Greiman: 'eThe Gentleman from Lakev Mr. Matijevich.n
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Matilevicbz espeaker, these are a11 congratulatory in naturev and

I move the adoption or the Agreed Resolutions.n

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Lake moves for tbe adoption of

the Agreed Resolutions. Those in favor sav 4aye*, opposed

'no'. In the epinion of the Chairv the eayes* bave it# and

the Agreed Resolutions are adopted. Death Resolutîons./

Clerk O*Brienz OHouse Resolution 1681, offered b? Represeatative

Johnsonf with respect to the memory of Ralph C. Hav. House

Resolution 1682, offered by Representative Nashm with

respect to the memory of Eharles G. Rantis. House

Resolution 1685. offered by Representative Curran. with

respect to the memocy of Richard A. Simmons. Sr. House

Resolution 16864 offered bv Representative Washington, with

respect to the memor: of killie .lack: Pittman. House

Resolution 1690. offered by Speaker Madigan.

Representative Daniels, Mcpike. Giorgi, Farley and Daley,

with respect of the memor? of Edward F. Brabec.p

speaker Greimanz oThe Gentleman from Lakev Mr. Matilevich. Mr.

Matilevich..-n

Matilevich: f'Move the adoption.n

Speaker Greimanz >... moves for the adoption or the Death

Resolutions. Those in favor say 'aye*. opposed 'no.. In

the opinion of the Ehair, the *aves* have it4 and the

Resolutions are adopted. General Resotutions.n

Elerk O'Brienz lHouse Resolution :68*, offered Representative

RcGann and Ryder.e

Speaker Greiman: œcommittee on Assignment. Representative Giglio

in tbe Chaireo

Speaker Giglioz lRepresentative Kulasv are #ou seeking

recognition? Look good. don#t 17 Alrightv on page :5 on

tbe Calendar appears Amendatory Veto Motiens. House Bill

33*04 Representative Greimanol

Greiman: e'Thank you. Speaker. Ladîes and Gentlemen of the House.
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House BiI1... this is a Hotion to override the Governores

amendatorv veto. There are severat parts to this Bi1l4

some parts of the Bitl the Governor accepted, buk one oc

the critical pieces of tbis leqislation that makes it a

significant piece was the Mortgage Assistance Act whicb was

passed by this General Assembly in the waning davs of our

Spring Session. It is a ptan or program that assists

people who are faced with the prospect of losing their

homes. It provides a loan program based on a criteriav a

modest loan program. It requires the evaluation or their

situation. It requires an informed Judgement as to whetber

thev have an opportunlty to make their mortgage current

eventuallv. It requires an appraisal and a loan. rinally,

on a monthlv basis, for up to three years, and it limits

the statees involvement to a five million doltar period for

four Mears. It has an automatic sunset. I*ve come to the

conclusion that în life pain is inevitable, but it is

suffering that is optional. This is an opportunity #or us

to address some of the pain and some of the suffering

attendant to the loss of Lomes. Ke have gone out of our

way, in this General Assembly, to respond to the needs of

farmers. I have heardv and Justifiablv so@ the impartance

of farm families, the importance of keeping theûl together.

We have hundreds of millions of dollarsp hundreds or

millions of dollars that tbe state bas guaranteed under the

eLung' Program that we passed last vear, and I supported

those. Me have provisions to pa? the creditors of farm

people, and I supported that. And now we cope, not to...

not a wetfare dole, but a loan to keep people îa their

homes. 1 watched tbe President last nightv and my mind

went back to his first campaign ln 1980 when he talked

about the city on the hill and he talked about mom and pop

and the kids living in tbeir house in tranquility, except
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the bank took the house back. That*s the onlv pcoblem.

We#re the foreclosure capital of tbe world, sadlv, and

unless we respond and unless we pcovide people wbo are

facing the loss of their homes with some kind of relief, we

will not be doing our duty. There are those who say... *ho

look and sayv #We1l, who*s for this and who*s against

tbis7f And thates the wa? we do things sometiaes here. Ne

say, well, in this hand we got... on the one hand we#ve

have household finance; they#re against And the

savings and loans; theyere against it and the relators;

tbevêre... they seem to be against it# because 1 guess they

don*t want to be paid. They*d rather foreclose and take

khe bome. 0n the other hand. the Illinois Bankers*

Association is ror the 8i1t. Tbe Bar âss... the Illinois

State Bar for tbe Bill. People who are part of

consumer groups are for the Bill. So, I leave it to you. I

leave it to you, then. wbere your vision of middle ctass

people sbould be. where thev sbould go@ who the: should

follow to save their home. The Governor, in somewhat a

Senate... well, it*s sort of a ... actually, it*s the... in

readinq his veto message, the ultimate in the definition of

the word cbutzspah, wh ich means gatl. It*s sort of... he%

sa?s. 'kellv there*s no mone? to do this. There*s no monev

appropriated.* ànd what is really true is be vetoed the

money. So* first he vetoes the moneyv and then he sa#sv

eThere*s no mone: available.: That's like a guv... that*s

like a guv who kills his parents and asks mercv of the

court because he*s an orpban. okav. Ha-ha. So4 this is a

serious issue. ask you to Join with me to override the

Governorfs vetoe':

Speaker Giglioz OFurther discussion? Representatîve Ncfracken.

the Gentleman frem Dupage./

McErackenr eThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House. l rise in opposition to the Motion to override the

veto andv as the Gentleman has pointed out, the funds which

were appropriated for tbis have alreadv been vetoed. So4

there is no mone? available, and that raises the spector of

once again the General Assembly raising expectatlons by the

passage of substantive Bills which are not funded either

because the General Assembly can't find the mone: or the

Governor vetoes those appropriations. And the Geoeral

Assembly cannot override those appropriations. This 8ill,

as alwavs with the Sponsor, well intentioned. However.

let*s Iook at some ef the details about it. The point at

which the borrower comes into contact with the state is

when a foreclosure threatened against his residence.

Tbe foreclosure is threatened for a lack of pavment. Noe

there is alread: in tbe 1aw a provision that a mortgaqe

lender who... strike that a mortgage borrower can cure

aa? mortgage defautt b? coming up with any delinquent

payments and tbat defeats any mortgage foreclosure action.

Now. under current law, that can be done only once everv

five years, but that Nas proven to be more of an aid to the

borrower than this purported program of state involvement.

Let#s go through the program and assume for a moment that

it even badn't been vetoed its appropriations. It

appropriated about 160.000 dollars to the Department of

Financial Institutîons for the purpose essentiallv of

administering tbe program. Hhat does that entail? The

administration of the program entakls a decision to make

credit rlsksm a decision to allocate the money which bas

been set aside for tbe purpose of giving to endangered

homeowners. Nowv at that point, one must conclude, and it

isn*t a pleasant prospect. but nonetheless true, tbat a1l

of tiese homeowners in trouble are bad credit risks at this

point. Who at the Department of Financial Institutions is
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going to make the decision who is the better or worse

credit risk? Hho is qoing to make the allocation of that

money? Surel#, as citizens of the State of Illinois, a1I

of them deserve the monev if an# of them deserve the money.

So4 how are we going to have it allocated? submit that

the pepartment, ir it has this authorit#. is not qoing to

be able to administer it professionally because the cost of

getting people with this type of expertise far exceeds the

k80#O00 dollars originall: appropriated for this purpose.

Insteadm what Mou*ll see bappening is people waiting in

line. Essentiallyv it will come down to a first come-first

served basis until the monev runs out. Now, what geod is

that going to do? The point is this. The state is not an

effective partv in the loaning of monev. Fven if #ou don*t

have a philosophical problem with the state's being

involved in the loaning of mone: or the overseeing of

resideots* credit. the fact of the matter is the state is

not properly equipped to evaluate the risksv to follow up

on the risks and to ensure that the borrower is put back on

his feet to an extent tbat he can ultimatelv honor the

obligation. You know. sometlmes we get the impression in

here that banks like to own roreclosed propertyv that their

goal in tife is to foreclose so they can own residences

throughout the state. The point of the matter is it*s the

last thing they want. They don't want the homes, andv

believe mev when tbe state starts picking up tbe homes.

they#re not going to want it either. Sov the point here is

we should not be going ahead with this counselinq program

and we should not be going ahead with this state aid

proqram. The state monies would be inappropriately used.

ineffectively used. The standards for etigîbility or

evaluating risks in this Bitl are verk vague. and nowhere

nearl: as tigbtty drawn as one would have us belàeve.

1
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There are no real guidellnes prevented (sic - providedl to

tbe Department of Financial Instltutions. The direction...

or the discretion given to the Department uiïl be too

great. In conclusionv 1et me say agaîn that this is a good

idea. It addresses what apparently is a real problem.

There are foreclosures going on. But. is five million

dollars going to make a difference? Is twenty millioo

dollars going to make a difference? How much mortgage

foreclosure monev has been realized in the last few years

în Just the Chicago area alonez Five million dollars is a

drop in the bucket. 0ne bundred sixtv-three thousand

dollars for the payment of mortgaqe bankers or persons with

the necessar? experience to evaluate these risks couldn*t

buy more than two or three or those personsm and tbe: are

to supervise mortgage foreclosures in the entire State of

Itlinois. Nobod? Wants the foreclosures to occur. The

banks don't want the foreclosures to occur. The borrowers

don*t want to be foreclosed. But for tbe state to pretend

that it can get in the business and save people from

foreclosure when the thousands of banks in lllinois who

have just as great an interest in not foreclosing have no

choice but to foreclose. this... tbis Just is not

acceptable. I would say the other parts of the Bitls are

acceptable. The author has demonstrated a reasonable

approach to a rekrite of the Mortqage Foreclosure Law. I

think that#s the reason that the Governor has sought to

amendatorily veto this. And I see on the calendar that the

next Motion is to accept that amendatory veto. For now,

vote *no*. vote to defeat the Motlon to override and then

vote in ravor of the Motion to acceptee

Speaker Giglioz uFurther discussionz The Lady rrom Eook,

Representative Flohers.e

Flowersz nHr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlepen oe the House. urge

8
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vour support for the override of this ldotion. Tbe

sltuation faced by homeowners around this state is

critical. Thousands of homeowners are facing loss of their

homes, a place for their children to live. House Bill 33:0

offers some relief to these homeowners. The measure

doesn't satisfv the incredibke needv but it does offer some

hope for strapped homeowners *ho is about to be evicted.

The Governor says the cost is too great. First or a114 the

Bill provides for a loan program so that the moneg will

flow back to 1he state. Secondlyf the restricting on the

programs are narrow enough to exclude the really bad risk.

Thirdm the cost in Fiscal Year *87 is five million dotlars

and twent? million dollars over four years for the length

of the program. Finallv, last year the General Assembly

initiated an extensive farm debt relief program wbich has

already offered farmers nearl: seven million dollars for

debt relief since last spring for 288: farmers. Homeowners

throughout thîs statev both in urban and rural areas need

this program oowv and I urge your :ave* vote. Thank vou..:

Speaker Glqlioz OTbe Gentleman rrom Livingston, Representative

Ewingz Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Just a

couple of brief comments in regard to this Motion.

oppose this Motion. oppose for several reasons. In

my particular area of the state. l have some personal

knowledge about foreclosures. I work with them and I can

tell youm tadies and Gentlemen, tbat houses aren't being

taken awav from people that have anv equity in them. Most

atwavs when tbere is a foreclosure, there is no equitv left

in that homeowner. Let*s think wbat happens now we

continue to keep these people in houes în uhich the? have

no equity. Manv times. we keep them with a rock around

their neck. The inabilîtv to maintain that propertv is a

Ewingeo

OMr.

9
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cause for coacern amonq our communities and local

governments. continued deterioration of neighborhoods.

These people need to be helped but the? donet need to be

helped in a way that we keep thea in a piece or propert?

that they can@t afford to maintain, they can't afford to

llve in aad the? can't ever afford to pa# out. Nhat they

need is a fresh startv but not with tbe government

subsidizing them in these properties. The Zponsor of this

Bill has indicated that the Illineis Bankers' are in favor

of it. Helt, tbe commuaity bankers are not in favor of it>

But I guess that doesn*t come as a surprise tbat these two

groups don't see tbings eye to eye. Here we are in

lllinois trying to get into a program of subsidizing those

peopte wh@ are Iivinq in homes that thev cannot afford to

paM for, many of which the reason is theîr own Iack of

financial managemeat. One. two, three mortgages. They

have spent their equit? in their homes, and now they

expectv Ladies and Gentlemen, the taxpayers to come in and

prop them upv to keep them in those homes that they canet

afford to lîve in or maintain. Hhile we a11 represeot

constituents who mav have this problem of possible Losing

thelr homesv we also represent taxpayers who are going to

foot the Bill. This experiment has been tried in other

states. In the State of Pennsvlvania, the costs have gone

from a very meager twentv mkllion to million and thev*re

climbing. Ladies and Gentlemenv we don*t want this

program. Ne can*t afford this program. I don't tbink it's

a good program. He should vote to defeat this override

Motlon and then vote to accept the Governor's recommended

changes in this Bi11.O

Gpeaker Giglioz lFurther discussion? The Gentleman from Madison,

Representative Wolf.e

Molfz 4'Thank you, Hr. Speaker and dembers of the House. I rise
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io support of House Bi11 3310 in its original form.

think it's shameful when we say that we can*t provide

assistance to people who have been employed in an industry

that's been the life blood of this state for many vears.

Many of these people todav are out of work not because of

anytblng that tbey have done, but probably because of

tbinqs that we bave done or haven*t done and that is to put

a curb on some of the imports that are coming into this

country or at least to address the inequities in the trade

laws that exist in this countrv. I think it*s ver?

necessarv that we provide assistance to these people and

give them an opportunitv to hold on to the propert: that

tbey own and get behind House Bill 3340.*

Speaker Gigliol *The Gentleman from Lakem Representative

Ehurchill.l

Ehurchill: HThank you, Nr. Speakerf Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I also rise in opposition to this Bi1l. Let q1e

first state that not onlv do the community banks oppose

this override Xotion, but also the Illinols Bankerse

Association does oppose this Motion. The Illinois Bankers:

Assoctation liked the underlying 8ill4 but they agree with

the veto message of the Governor. This is a program uhich

would be a ver: expensive program it's based on the

Pennsvlvania program. That program started as initially a

three vear program. lt's now in its fifth year. It*s a

total expense at this point of 75 million dollars a year.

lt started out as a small program, but ites continued to

grow. Even the administrative costs are now a million a

year. It*s a program that once initiated is never going

to be terainated. I don't think we can afford at thls

point to initiate this program. ln addition. for those

people who do enter into the program. under the auspices of

this Biltv tbe people who ru n into a problem ma# never end

lt
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up repaying the money to the state because or the fact that

they don*t have to repa? that money unless thev reach a

total proportion oF 35 percent of their household costs.

Hhere there's an excess of that amount that it would come

to the state. If the: don't reach that portion, then it

would not come back to the state. At this point I think

we ought to vote 'no* on this Motion, come back on the next

Motion and vote *yes* to accept the Governorls veto. Thank

?0u*O

Speaker Gigliol eFurther discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Shaw.e

Shawl :#Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I think it*s... the previous speakers has talked

about why... *ho oppose tbis Bill. Possibl? the Savings

and Loan Association, they oppose the Bikl. The bankers

oppese the BilI. some of theœ. But ?ou should ask yourself

wb: the bankers oppose this Bill and the Savings and Loan

Association oppose this Bi1l. And the only reason that

they oppose this Bill is because it*s a monev grab

situation here. People who bought their bomes some ten,

twelve Mears ago bought theln at seven point some interest

rate. The bankers and savings and loan people have an

opportunity to get tbose homes and resell those bomes at

possibl: a 1* percent interest rate. So4 that*s going to

make money for the bankers. And ! think #ou should look at

that and think ahout it in terms of goting on this Bill. I

think tbat this is a goed Bill. And as some of the

previous speakers have said, tbrough ne fault o' their own,

the dislocated workers who bought... who own their homes

toda?v the? didnet Just watk off of thetr job. He*re not

talking about tbose people. He*re talking about the people

whese Jobs has been relocated somewhere else in the country

and teft the people here with a mortgage to pay. I think

12
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that this is a start. He should start right here. Tbis

Bi11... this Motion should be... you should overrîde this

Motion and make sure that the people of Illinois, the

farmers. as well as the people in urban areas, keep their

homes and set up this program. And in ay own areav there

is a larqe percentage of mortgage foreclosures, and I think

tbat tbis is a good Bill, and it should be... this Motion

should be overridden. Thank vou.e

Speaker Giglioz #'The Gentleman from Rarionm Representative

Friedrich-R

Friedrich: eêThere is a... Mr. Speaker, there is a conceptionv I

think, among some people on the other side of the aisle and

probabl: in the public, that lending institutions. banks

and savings and loan associations are big Goliath who

detiqbt in going around taking somebodyes home awav from

them so that thev can make a big profit. Nothinq could be

farther from the truth. I*ve been involved in both banks

and savings and loan and financing homes, and I bave yet to

see one time, one time. where the lending institution on a

forecàosure made anv money. Nîne times out of ten or even

59 times out of 60 the? lose mone? because of the

foreclosure costs, the attorney fees and al1 the thinqs

that go with it, the deta? of having a vacancyv going into

and pickîng up a house that has been run down because of

the... people who lived in it. Sov tbis is Just not true.

Farmers* Home Administration, a federal agency. went into

the lending business and fioanced homes with very minimal

down pavments. The loss has been horrendous. ànd if vou

thlnk this isn*t a big ticket itemv vou Just donet

understand foreclosures and what yeu get ioto when you

start taking back property. I certainkv don*t want to see

anvone lose their home, but I have never seen a case vet,

again, where every effort was not made to work with the

13
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person to see if something couldn't be done. But this goes

on and on. The? finance; thev refinance; they take second

mortgages and there is never anything less and there's

alwavs a loss to the lender at the end. Now, if you want

the state to be the loser, go ahead and vote for this.

That's exactl: wbat you*re getting yourself into.R

Speaker Giglioz e'Tbe Gentleman from Cookm Representative Levin.''

Levin: OThank ?oum #r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. I rise in support or the Motion to override the

amendator? veto. In this House, there are a great manv

Bills that We consîder where we kind of compromise. where

one side comes in and wants something and the other side

wants something else. And that's part of our process. And

that was part of the process in terws of this legislation.

The basic underlying Bill was one that the rinancial

community wanted. The: wanted to take awav certain rights

from the consumer. Thev wanted to cut the length of the

foreclosure period. And the consumers, those on the

consumer side saidv *we*re willing to compromise with you

with certain things we want that are going to benefit the

consumer.* And those were added to the Bilt as it went to

the Governor. Hhat the Governor then did was to strip out

a11 of those provisions that were put into that Bill to

benefit the consumer. So# what We*re left with is a Bitl

that*s one sidedv that reflects half of the compromise, but

not the other half. And I think that's wronq. Tbis Bill,

without the provisions in that went to the Governor that

benefit the consumer, is worthless to the consumer. is one

side... sidedm is unfair. He bave serious problems

throughout tNe state as far as people that are unemployed,

people losing their bouses because of the economy. So4

this is a 8i11 which is, with the provisions in it that

uere put into to benefit the consumer, is a good Eil1.
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Hithout it, it*s one sided and uafaîr. He ought to

override the Governor's amendatorv veto to maintain the

integrit: of our legislative process that says when vou cut

a deal you live Witb that deal.n

Speaker Giglioz ''The Lad? from Kane, Representative Zwick.

Representative zwîckv are vou seeking recognition? The

Lad? from Kane.''

Zwickz oThank you, Hr. Speaker. I would like to ask

Representative Greiman a question ir I mav about this

Bil1?e:

Speaker Giglioz eGentleman indicates he*ll yield.o

Ewick: T'Thank #ou. Representative, when we voted on this back in

Ma# or June. whenever was, recall quite vividlv the

debate on this and the work tbat uent on in the background

to... for tbis entire proposal to come to fruition. And it

was a whole group of people who had various interests that

normallv don't work together, that came toqether and

reached a compromise and we came up with this package.

Nowm the provision which the Governor has left in tbe Bill

was part of the agreementf to my recollection. That that

would pass only if these other provisions dealing with the

mortgage assistance were passed. I was hopiog you could

explain to us, so tbat we know wbat to do on thisv Wlxat is

in the original provision tbat the Governor leaves in the

Bill and who does that benefit and who does it hurt andu .e:

Greimanz RWe11v the original underlving Bill, se-catled, revamps

the process for filing mortgage foreclosures and

straiqhtens out sowe of the ambiguities in hou one Inakes

foreclosure salesv when the sale is and, theoreticallyv

streamliaes the process. Now, streamlining the process

meansp I suppose. tbat ites relatively easier for the

holder ef the security to foreclose. And thates the

trade-off, as it were, that was there. But the 3i11s...
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tbe foreclosure Bill has been developed by the Illinois Bar

Association and tNe Chicago Bar Association and others and

most of tbe folks who do foreclosure work. or coursev and

that's usually the banking barv think it's great. and the

state cannot live another day wîthout But... gnd

has advantages. It does clean up some ambiguities.

There's no question about thatv and that's I#m for the

Bilt... for that part of the Bill as well. But, you know,

the two are not totally interdependent on each other. But,

obviouslv, you know, thates how we uork out many... as

Representative Levin has suggested. that*s how we work out

a lot of problems here. He put on things that are of

interest to several people to get something passed.''

Zwick: 'Rokav. If... If tbis Motion is overridenv of course. a1l

three of the provisions of the Bill w1ll becoae Iawv and

that does not include any funding because tbe funding has

been vetoedl/

Greimanz RFunding is on another Bill. He coulde obviously, pass

the substantive legislation and fund it next year. You

know. fund it for FY *87. He do that... we do that all the

time./

'wickl eRîght. Certainly-o

Greimanz Rso, that's certainly possible or we coutdv ir we

believe we wanted to, We could put it in a supplementary,

we could do it next spring. The funding doesn*t

necessaril: have to go with the substantive law.u

Zwickz '#okav. Thank vou. It Just... my only comment would be

that it doesn't seem appropriate to me that in this Body,

when we do come up with... with agreed Bills. sucb as this

really was when it came to us oriqinallyv that perhaps

either the entire Bill should pass or none of tNe Bill

sbould pass. If the underlying portion of the Bill which

the Governor left in tact is goodm we could certainly do
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that next Mear. And thank you ver: much ror your

explanation.e

Greimanz lThank you.e

Speaker Giglioz RFurther discussion? The Gentleman fram Cookv

Representative Greiman, to close.n

Greimanz eeThank Mouv Mr. Speaker. I wanted to Just comment on a

few of the comments that have been nlade, some which were

inaccurate. l*m sure tbe Gentkeman from the Lake, who

represented to you that it was 75 million dollars a year.

wouldnet want to make that misrepresentatîon. l*m sure Mr.

Churchilt woutd want to be more honest about it. I4a sure

it was Just an error that 75 million dollars over the five

year period and not over the vear. And I*m sure he would

want to correct that. Hith respect to what the Gentleman

from Dupagev Mr. Mccracken. suggestedv we have... we have

dozens of programs that DCCA handles, that other agencies

handle that make a decision as to one applicant over

another. Tbeyere qualitative decisions. You come in for

economic development. ke passed... we pass an economic

devetopment Bil: in this House about ever? *5 minutes. I

donêt know ir they're an# good, but we pass one. And those

are qualitative Judgements that we give state employees the

rigbt to make and it*s kind of insulting to believe that

state employees can*t make ... can't use a criteriav can*t

develop a criteria to develop who should get this loan. I

mean, we let them pick and choose a11 the time. Now. tbis

criteria 1sT one of the important parts is that the person

has an opportunity to come back. That the person wbo is...

who is making tbe evaluation looks at the guv*s situation

and sa#s, 'Thls person maybe can make it. The plant

closed, but theyere dickering to open the plant and maybe

he*ll come back. He has an opportunit? too: Nowv the

Gentleman from Livingston talked about equity. I'lt tell
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you what the equity is. The equitv is the belief in

people. The equitv is the belief that a man and a womanv

or a woman can go and work and work their wav out of a hole

with a little help from the state. The equitv is human

value. I treasure that human valuev and I hope you*ll join

with me and override this veto.e

Speaker Giglioz ''The Gentleman moves that the House accept the

specific recommendations for change with respect to House

Bill 33*0. The... This Bi11... this... Representative

Leverenzv for what purpose do #ou rise?'?

Leverenzz llust an inquirv of the Chair. You Just said to accept

the Governor*s specific recommendations for change. I

don*t think that*s wbat we*re doioq.e:

Speaker Giglioz ON@, no. You mis... ?ou didn*t hear me right,

Representative Leverenz-/

Levecenzz *Explain to me.e

Speaker Giglio: MThe Motion is that House Bill 33:0 do pass, the

Governor*s specific recommendatioos ror change

notwithstanding. A1l those in favor signiry by voting

*yese, those opposed 'no*. This requires 71 votes. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? ?4r. Clerk, take the record. 0n this

Motion there are 57 voting *ves', 47 voting *no* and

votînq 'present'. This Motion, baving failed to receive

tbe necessar: votes of 7l. is hereby declared lost.

Representative Greimanz 0ut of the record. On the Order

of Reduction and Item Vetoes. on page 1* of the Calendar,

Representative Culterton, House Bill 3090. Representative

Greiman in the Chairoê.

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Clerk. Mr. Cullerton, on Motion #6.*%

Cullerton: OThank you, Nr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of

the House. Wben we passed the Education Refornl Act in

1985. one of the eleaents was an expansion of the statees
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truanc: program. The program also was designed to help the

pcoblem of students dropping out of school. In order to

fund that truant dropout optional education initiativef we

increased state funding for the program from two and a half

million dollars in 1985 to ten million dollars in 1986.

Nowv it *as decided that seven and a half million dollars

of that ten million weuld be awarded via the competitive

proposal process for one half a year and 26 million dollars

was requested from throuqhout the state for thîs program.

0f coursem onl? seven and a half million dollars was able

to be awarded and the total for half a veac in :986 was ten

million dollars. Tbe State Board of Education requested an

appropriation of 20 million dollars for Fiscal *87. He

approved an appropriatioo for 20 million dollars, and the

Senate reduced it to :3.5 million Which we concurred in.

The Governor, throuqb his amendator? veto, reduced the

appropriation to ten m illion dollars. So, in effect. it*s

about half the amount of money that we had the previous

year to spend on the truant and dropout program. The

Governor dîd sign a Bill that mvself and Senator Berman was

a Sponsor of deallng witb t6e cbanging definitions and

getting ready, in effect. to spend the new mone? under the

education reform proposal. But. of coursev bv the

Governores action, we took three and a baàf million

dollars out of the program. Even three and a balf million

is not enouqh. of course, to... as what would normally be

requested tbrougbout the state. But tbe problem of

truantsm the problem of dropouts is something which we

have, I think ever?one in tbe General Assembly realizes, if

we could cut down on this dilemma and tbis problem

throughout the state we, in the long run. end up saving

money. There's a lot of pressure, of coursem to take tbe

problem of truants and put them back in the court system.
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Tbis is a resuttu . this pressure is a result or the

increased problem of truancv througbout tbe state. So4

maybe that migbt be an alternative, if the programs that we

attempt fail. but we bavenet even really tried to fully

implement these programs. Sov as a result, would ask

that we spend this additional mone? for tbe truants and

dropout program and I woutd appreciate vour support and be

happv to answer any questionsoe

speaker Greimanl RThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Cullerton, has

moved that the House restore the reduction veto of the

Governor. And on that, is tbere any discussion? The

Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Bowman.''

Bowmanz OTbank you, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen or the

House. Hhat happened to education reform? Where did it

go? Mhere is it hiding? Last year, the number one item on

our agenda was education reform. He labored a11 year. Me

had a Joint Comnlittee on Education Exceltence. He came up

witb a Bill tbat had *5 separate Articles in it targettlng

*5 separate programs and policies that will make a

difference in education ln this state. And dropout

programs were one of those targetted, and we passed the

monev to do the job. He gave the mone? to the Board of

Education to allocate to implement the recommendations that

we had contained in that leqislation. And now what weere

doingv we refuse to override. is turning our backs on

thatv is cutting the runds because we won't be able to keep

those programs going at last year*s tevels. The Governor

cut the programs back to about half of last vear*s level.

So+ only îf we override his veto and restore the funds will

these programs be able to move ahead at the same level they

' were last year. So# I catl upon youm my colleagues: not to

turn ?our backs on education reformv not to pretend that

the education reform of last year was just make work. was
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Just a Jokev a bîg Joke on everybody. That was serious

business. And if we mean business, we must restore these

funds. I rise in support of tbe Gentleman*s Motion.e

Speaker Greiman: GThe Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Rccrackenen

Mccrackenl orhank you. Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. If the Amendment is... or the amendatory veto is

sustained, this pcogram will be funded at the same level

for F# '87 as was funded in FY :86. Ten million dollars

budgeted in :861 ten millien dollars budgeted and provided

in 1987. Has there been a case made for a reduction. not

onlv three and a half millîon greaterv but even twice as

great as was originalk? proposed? I submit to you tbat tbe

case has not been made for such a dramatic increase in one

veares experience. And that given that fact. to fund it at

the same level as last vearv when manv other programs and

mank other llne items are being cutm when the Governor has

instituted a three percent reduction across tbe board, is

not an inappropriate act by this General Assembly. We do

not turn our back on education reform. To fund this level

at 10 million doltars is a responsible actv and I would ask

that we defeat this Motion to override.e

Speaker Greimanz eeGentteman from Mcteanv llr. Roppoo

Roppz ''Tbank youe Mr. Speaker. Hould the Sponsor yield please?''

Speaker Greiman: Hlndicates heell vield for questions.o

Roppz e'Representatîve Eullerton. in this particular attempt to

deal witb dropouts, does this programv in an? uay, address

those students who are not in school and are classified as

dropouts or truants?o

Eullertonz q'Yesv the programs that would be offered bv khe State

Board of Education. The State Board of Education awards

grants to local school districts. The programs would be to

allow dropouts, up to and including age 2t* including

truants, to enroll in alternative... in optîonal
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educational programs.o

Roppz e'What do those school districts do? Do thev Just savv eHe

have this program. You a11 dropoutsv here it is. Come and

get it.*:#

Cullerton: O%ell. you mav be aware of this. There's a whole

network of alternative schools whicb are very successful,

know, in the Chicago area, and l assume that these are the

tvpes of programs that could be bid on by local school

districts. optional atternative school networks whîch pick

up the problem of the dropouts and the problem of truants.e

Roppz eu f they*re so successful, wh# is it that there are schools

in Chicago that still have 60 and 70 percent dropout? âre

those programs not operative in those school districts?n

Cullerton: NHe don#t have enough funds to operate enough of the

alternative schools to pick up the total problem. That*s

why the State Board of Educatîon asked for a 20 million

dollar appropriation and we*ve cut that in half. That4s

why we*re Just trvinq to restore three and a half

millionee

Roppz e'Nell, wNv is it tbat it doesnet seem... îf three million

extra dollars wouldv in fact, reduce that 20 percent

dropout to some figure - from 70 down to 30, it would be a

significant improvement. I guess the other question tbat

1:11 have is do vou reall? tbink that without some kind of

a lever, as we have attempted to do by putting truants and

dropouts in the Juvenite court svskem to actually force

them back into our s?stem, that tbere will never be anv way

that we*re goîng to get them back în there without some

kind of a lever?/

Cullertonz RI appreciate vour concern there, and I think that the

malor problem with the truants goinq back into Juvenile

court is reatl: a problem in Cook Count: where we donft

have enough court rooms to handle the mess. Now, downstate
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1 am convinced and agree with vou that, as a last ditch

effort to trv to bring a truant back into... into a school

situatien, it might be the cite of a robe of a Judge might

be what it takes. But onl? after ue have aade every

attempt at funding alter... components of the Education

Reform Act so tbat we can at least try these programs to

cut down on truancy and to do that, we would have to

spend... vou know, last year, as I said. 26 pillion dollars

was asked for. 0n1? seven million was appropriated by the

State Board of Education. So, weêre not even close to

coming up with enough mone? for these programs. But I will

tett ?ou this if Fou support me in this override, weell

start spending the money tbat*s needed to cut down on

truants and dropouts andv if it doesn*t work, then we can

go back and .look at how we can net the Juveniles back in

the... in Juvenile court.o

Roppz e'Are #ou saying now that you.re going to give me your word

youere going to support that Bill next year. nowv ta put

the students back in the Juvenile court skstemv if not in

Cook Countv, even though Judge Hamilton was a strong

supporter of that? And l think be*s in Cook Countyo.oo

Eullertonz Okhat I*m saving is letes spend the money and see if

starts to work. We:re going to have an appropriation

process next year. Presumabl? the State Board of Education

is once again going to tr? to ask for the 20 million or

more tbat the? asked for tbis year. Tbis onl? would raise

it up to 13 and a halfee

Ropp: ''okay. 0ne final point. I think that it would be a far

better proposal to put any and al1 of this monev the

program that was already implemented in the reading program

for K tbrough 6 in order to encourage young people to like

to read, want to read and then understand what they do

read. I think that's the very basis and the ver? basic
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concept of our whole educational philosophy whicb I think

we should address. Now, in favor of your proposal bere is

the fact that any percentage of reduction in dropouts that

we can incur, think, will go a long way in attempting te

reduce the cost of the social programs, the prisons that we

have to maintain in order to take care of dropouts wbo qet

involved in some real serious problems. Even though this

is three million extra dollarsv I think if we donet reall?,

sincerely âttempt to address this situation constructivel?v

the costs are going to just be astronomical and these fe*

dollars that ma# qo to this programv should the? begin to

reduce the dropout. and 1 think if the: don*t reduce the

dropout then we#re realtv going to have to do something

else - but the costs for these programs are going to far

exceed what tbe state can affordf unless we see a

turnaround. Thank Fou.l

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from Cookv Mr. McGann-o

McGann: ''Tbank you. Mr. Speaker and Members of the Assembly. I

rise in support of Representative Cullertonfs Motion. I

believe l can speak to vouv the Members of this Assembly.

from a personal view from my experience as former Ehairman

of the Board of Trustees at Citv Eollege of Cbicago. He

received approximatel? 7:0,000 dollars in these funds to

embark upon this program to help on the dropouts and the

tremendous percentage of dropouts in the City of Ehicago.

We have several hundred involved in this program in two of

our college sites, Truman and olive Harvev. Ne believe

that two million dollars more is needed this next fiscal

vear in order to expand this programv this much-needed

program in the City of Chicago. He talk about we should be

working on K-6 through 12 and so forth. We:ve got to worry

about these individuals. k1e have changed their

environment. They like a campus site. Thev are doing their
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Job. Tbey*re energetic, working to better themselves and

we4lt probablv find a great percentage of these enrolling

ln the communitv colleges or other... some of the malor

universitles as the years come about. I would ask you -

and I know that things are tight in this state presently.

but I would implore upon ?ou today to rethink this and

please vote for this measure. Tbe monev is needed. The

mone: is well spent, and I*m sure even despite the crunch,

we could find the two million or tbree million that is

necessary to keep this program moving. Thank #ou so much.l:

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman from Adamsm Mr. Flagsoo

Mays: i:Thank ?ou verv muchv Hr. Speaker. lt seems to q1e that we

sometimes Iose sight of the big picture when weere

discussing specific appropriations Bills or restorations or

line items and so on. The fact of the matter that we

are spending actual dollars, 238 million more for education

this vear than we did tbe previous year. Yes, that*s a mix

of increases in various categorical programs as well as

increases in general state aid formuka. Tbere is nothing

that limits these school districts from spending those

general state aid formula dollars for whatever purposes

thev deem appropriate, but the fact of the matter is there

is something that limits us in this appropriations process

from going on overrides on individual line items and these

categories. ke spent tl and a half million more for the

preschoolers yesterday. We spent nine and a half million

more foc gifted education. He#re asked to spend three and

a half million more n@w for an alternative education

program. Tbev#re a1t great. Nobodv in this chamber is

disputing their hope and their chances for being a good

thing for the school kids that are charged with our

responsibilit?. The fact of the matter is though we are

limited in terms of dollars. Hhether tbev go for
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categoricals or state aid or what-not, that is passed. The

fact is now we bave to do wbat ue can to hold the line on a

budqet that is extremely tight and going witb continued

overrides Just doesnet make sense. IT, indeed, these

things pass, we're Just going to be digging ourselves in a

deeper hole for next vear and we may have to decrease

fundinq for some of these things if we don*t want to vote

for tax increases. So, I would suggest tbat now is the

prudent time to hold the line and this is a prudent time to

start. Thank ?ouee

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Cook. Mr. Cullerton, to close.e'

Cullerton: e'Thank youv Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of

the House. Just to clarify one thing. I*m sure

Representative Hccracken didn*t mean to misleadv but Iet me

Just clarify. The ten million doltars Iast year was spent

over a balf a year and so that's why the Gtate Board of

Education asked for a rull runding this year of 20 million.

Tf we override tbe veto, we will only be spending t3 and a

halrv which is not the full 20 tbat*s needed. I would

point out that when we bad thîs competitive process of

these programs tbat were proposed to the State Boardv 75

percent of them went outside of Cook County. So4 actually

most of this moneyv historicallv. is going outside of the

Cook County area. The... I would emphasize what

Representative Ropp said, tbat... and I agree with him and

he's been working on tbis issue of truancy for a long time

and he's aware of the problems - that vou end up losing a

1ot mere money by increased money for prisonsv b: increased

paving for crime that is committed b? people who are not in

school, and it Just makes sense for us to Just make this.

reallyv a small amount of money, but at least go in the

right direction and restore the cuts that the Governor

made. So, appreclate your support.o
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Speaker Greimanl Oouestion is4 #shalt tbis item be restored,

notwithstanding the reduction of the Governor?e All those

in favor signify b: voting 'ave'. those opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is now open. 60 votes. Have a11 voted who Wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have

aLt voted who wish? Mr. Clerkf take the record. Oa this

questian there are 65 voting ea#e.. 66 voting #noe. none

voting *presente, and this Motion... Mr. YcEracken, for

what purpose do you seek recognitionzn

McErackenl everif? tbe voteoe

Speaker Greiman: nMr. Mccrackenf the Gentleman from Dupagef

requests a verification. The Gentleman from Cook, <r.

Eullerton, asks for a poll of those not voting. <r. Levin,

what... ror what purpose were ?ou seekiog recognition? hlr.

tevin. Mr. tevin wisbes Ieave to be verifîedp Mr.

Hccracken. You bave leave, Sir. Rr. Clerk, poll of tbose

not voting.o

Clerk Leonel OPoll of those not voting. Representative Mautino.

No further.':

Speaker Greîmanz OMr. Shaw seeks leave to be verified. Does he

have leave, Mr. dccracken?e

Mccrackeol e'Yes.e

Speaker Greimanl >Mr. Clerk, proceed with the call of tNe

Affirmative Roll Ca11.*

Elerk Leonez 'êPo1l of the affirmative. Berrios. Bowman.''

Speaker Greiman: nExcuse me. ?1s. Breslin seeks leave to be

verified. You have leavem Maeam. Proceed, Mr. Clerk. And

Mr. dartinez. You have leave then.''

Clerk Leonez Hproceeding. Breslin.':

Speaker Greiman: Rproceed, llr. Clerk.l

Clerk Leonez OBrookins. Brunsvold. Capparelli. Christensen.

Cullerton. Curran. Currie. Datey. Dedaegher. oeteo.

Didrickson. Dunn. Farlev. Flînn. Flowers. Giglio.
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Greiman. Hannig. Hartke. Hicks. Homer. Keane-

Kirkland. Krska. Kulas. Laurino. LeFlore. Leverenz.

tevin. rlartinez. datilevich. RcGann. èlcNamara. Kcpike.

Morrow. Nash. o*connell. Panakotovich. Pangle. Phelps.

Pceston. Rea. Rice. Richmond. Ronan. Ropp. Saltsman.

Satterthwaite. Sbau. Steczo. Stern. Gutker. Terzich.

Turner. Van Duvne. Washinqton. Hhite. kolf. Anthony

Younq. Hyvetter Younge. Zwick. And Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Greimanl WMr. Mccracken, questions of the ârfiraative

Roll Ca11.'4

Mccracken: nThank vou. Representative Terzich.n

Speaker Greimanz DNr. Terzicb. llr. Terzich. Nr. Terzich in the

chamber? Mr* Terzich. How is *r. Terzicb recorded?l

Cterk teonez ':The Gentleman is recorded as voting *a#e'.*

Speaker Greimanz ORemove Hr. Terzich from the Roll CaIl.O

Mccrackenz ORepresentative Dunn.'?

Speaker Greimanz eMr. Dunn. Mr. Dunn*s in the rear of tbe

chamber.e

Mccrackenl ORepresentative Stern.f'

Speaker Greàman: OMs... Mr. Terzich has returned to the chamber.

Restore Xr. Terzich to the Roll Eall. Ms. Stern. :s.

Stern is at the rear of the chamber.o

McErackenz lokavv thank you. Representative Krskaee

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Krska. 8r. Krksa in the chamber? Mr.

Krska. How is Mr* Krska recorded7l

Clerk Leone: OThe Gentleman*s recorded as votinq fave*.e'

Speaker Greimanz ORemove Mr. Krska.o

Mccrackenz lRepresentative Sutker.W

Speaker Greimanl *Mr. Sutker is rigbt Nere at the well.e

Mccrackenz e'Representative Kulcahev.l

Speaker Greimanz Rdr. Mulcahey has been excusedv Siroo

Mccrackenz Ookaym sorry. Representative Pangle.''

Speaker Greiman: OMr. Pangle. 8r. Pangle. Is Mr. Pangle in the
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chamber? Mr. Pangle. How is 8r. Pangte recorded?o

Elerk Leonez ''The Gentlemanes recorded as votinq *aFe*.#'

Speaker Greimanl ORemove #r. Pangle from the Roll Ea1l.O

Hccrackenz MRepresentative Satterthwaite.H

Speaker Greiman: OMs. Satterthwaite is on the Republican side at

the rear of the chamber.e

McErackenz ''Nothing furthere''

Speaker Greimanz eêon this question there are 63 voting *a?e*v *6

voting eno*, none voting *present*. This Motion, having

received the Constitutional Malorityv prevailsv and the

House does restore tbis item. Alright. On page... on page

1* of tbe Calendar under ftem and Reduction keto Motions

appears Motion 9 of House Bill 3090. Mr. Berr ios.o

Berriosz ''dr. Speaker. dembers of the Housev I move to restore

the funds that were cut by the Governor*s... in regards to

the bilingual education program. I ask this for a11 the

kids in the Eity of Chicago and throughout the state that

need this help in order to finish school. know that a

1ot of people complain about the program, but the program

does help some of the kids that are involved in it. It

helps them with the transition to an aIl English class. In

an area where we have a 70 percent Hispanic dropout, we

cannot shut the door on some of these kids. khat weere

telling them to do is Just leave schools. cannot

understand whv we are attempting to cut the funds from tbis

program. It's sometbing tbat is desperatel: neededv and

it's not onlv Just for the Hispanic student - it*s ror a11

students in the State of Illinois that have problems with

ao all English class and tbe?... are able to be taught in

tbeir own native language for a period of time in order to

transcend into the regular svstem. I ask. as Iêve never

done before, for these kids, who I feet deserve a break.

Thank vou.e
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Speaker Greimanl eThe Gentleman fronl Cook, Mr. Berrios, moves for

restoration of this item. ând on that, is there any

discussion? The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr* hlccrackeno'l

Mccrackenz OThank Mouv Mr. Speaker. I*d Just like to remind the

Members of the Bodv that this Motion was considered

vesterda? and was defeated. I don#t think anvthing bas

happened in the intervening 24 hours to... to make us

chanqe our mind. If the dotion is defeated and there is no

restoration of the reduction vetov then this prograa will

be funded at the saae level as the F# e8& funding in spite

of the fact that as to the budget generally there is a

three percent reduction across tbe board in order to comply

with available state revenues. Sov for a11 those reasons I

think that the vote yesterday was the correct one, and

ask for a similar vote today. Thank you.N

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentlepan from Cookv Mr. Martinez.'?

Martinezl RThank you. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House. as a

Member of the Appropriations 11 Committee, l had occasion

this summer to attend the meeting ... a hearing on the

proposed cuts of programs beneficial to the large Hispanic

community. ln attendance were m: colleagues Representative

Klemm and Representative Deuchler. I believe that they can

attest to what I am about to state. Tbe number of parentsv

teachers and other witnesses that attended the hearing rooa

could not be accommodated in the regular hearing room and

ît had to be moved down to the auditorium. The testimonv

tbat ensued was highly charged and emotional and to hear

the parents of the recipients of this program decr? the

cuts and hear them state what these programs meant to them

was something that I had never witnessed before. I must

conress I was deeply moved and I was moved to the point

that I arose to tr# to assure those present that 1 and my

colleagues would come back to the House with their message
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and that I and Representative Berrios would do everything

within our power to try to reslore the proposed cuts. It

is with this in mind that I ask the dembers of the House,

on both sldes of the aisles, to pkeasev ptease search vour

consciousness and tr? to find it in vou to try and help me

and Representative Berr ios to restore these sorely needed

cuts. I urge you, give us the votes needed to accomplish

this. Andv I thank ?ou ver? much.e'

Speaker Greimanl HGentleman from Adams, Nr. Mays.e

Maysz OThank you very much, hlr. Speaker. Rill the Gentlemen

yield for a question?o

Speaker Greiman: lYou mean the Sponsor...*

Haysz 'RYesme

Speaker Greimanl *... or the Principle Sponsor. :r. Berriosv

yes, indicates he/ll yietd for a question.o

Mavs: HHe is a Gentleman, l assume.o

Speaker Greimanz eTbevere both Sponsors and thev:re both

Gentleman. Alrightm Mr. Berrios wil1 gield for a

question./

Maysl ''How much are we seeking to spend in this Motion?e

Berrios: ''Raising it from t3.@ to 16.9 and going from #.6 to %.1

for downstate bilingual programs.o

Maysz Osov how much is this Motionp should we decide to vote for

it, going to cost the taxpavers of tbe State of Illinois.e

Berrios: oxbout seven millionm almost eiqht million.o

Mayst OSO, tbis one vote here. should you vote green, is eigbt

million dollars more for bilingual programs, right?:'

Berriosz NYes, but most of t6e mone? is going downstatell

Mavs: >Wel14 we:re always pleased to get whatever dollars

downstate we can. But, the fact is and to the proposal,

*e... this is an eight milliqn dolkar ticket. The last one

we considered was a three and a half million dollar ticket.

Weeve already voted for over 20 million dollars in
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education overrides. Againv the arguments have been made

on both sides as to the vatue or lack of value of these

given programs. l den*t think there is much argument to be

made in terms of the lack of value. The arqument is that

238 million is all we had te allocate for education...

elementary and secondarv education in this state for tbis

fiscal vear. And that*s what we gave it wben we put the

whote budget together and how education spent it througb

categoricals or state aid funding, that*s... #ou know,

that*s the wa? îtes come down. So@ what we*re doing with

tbese and what we*re doing... weeve now spent about 24

mitlion dollars aore for categoricals, on top of a seven

percent state aid increase khat uas approved bv the General

Assembly last spring, and the pot*s cunning low. ff we

keep going with thisv we*re Just going to bave to address a

financial crunch later down the road and r think tbat*s the

point that a 1ot of people are missing. For that reason, I

would suggest respectfullyv that we bite the bullet now

rather than having to bite kt a couple times more next

9 6 Z Z * $3

Speaker Greimaol OGentleman from Cookf Mr. Ronan.R

Ronanz eêThank Mou, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. too,

rise and support this àlotion offered b: Representative

Berrios and Martinez. This is reallv one of the issues

tbat makes our responsibilit? in the General Assembly make

some sense. Me dtand here, year after vear, and talk about

the needs for adequate education funding and we*ve got a

situation, not only in the City of Chicaqov but you can

visit numerous downstate communities where bilingual

education is the vehicle that.s available to keep young

people in school. It's the opportunitv for young people to

participate in a process tbat's very difficult. Me*ve got

a dropout situation that weêve addressed to the previous
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legistation, but this is Just as important to keep people

in school by a bilingual education program. nf course,

weere in a tough budget year. Ne know that the problems

that the statees facinq. But if ue turn our backs on the

young peopte Wbo need biLingual education in order to

participate in the educational system. we*ve done a

tcemendous disservice for every .citizen in the State of

Illinois. If these kids aren.t given a chance to stay in

school and aren*t given the tools necessary in order to

make education a little easier, we:re not doing our Job. l

want to compliment both Representative Berrios and Martînez

for the efferts that they put forth yesterday and Just to

1et Mou know. Representative Mccracken: the onlv reason

this lost #esterda? is there were a few Members uho were

detained at other places. Those Members are here todav and

thàs Bill is going to pass out of here and go the Senate

where it's going to get the same kind of fair

consideration. 1 urge everyone to please cast an *ayee

vote on tbis very important measure.o

Speaker Greimanz RYesf Gentleman from St. Clairv Nr. Flinn-e'

Flinnz OMr. Speakerv 1 move the previous question.o

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentlemao from St. Elair moves the previous

question be put. A11 those in favor signif? b? saying

'aye*. those opposed vno*. In the opinion of the Chair,

the eayese have it. The previous question is put. Mr.

Berrios, to close.o

Berrios: ''One of the previous speakers said that this was an

lncrease. 0ne of the reasons it*s an increase is because

of the fact that duriog our educational reform Session that

we had earlier this year, we've provided more services for

downstate kids and we put, in actuality, a clause in the

Bill that would atlow children downstate and in Cbicago who

were not allowed the benefits of this proqram to come ioto
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tbe program. When we start talking about money for

educationv what are we talking about? Me*re talking about

kids* minds. Qe're talking about the ruture of our state

and unless we, as a Body. come rorth and sav education is

the number one priority in this state. this state will

suffer in the long run. And ask evervone to vote for

this Bilt. Thank youee

Speaker Greimanl eouestion is. eshall this item be restored,

notwithstanding the reductlon of the Governor?* A1l those

in favor signify b? voting *ayeef those opposed vote enof.

Voting is now open. Sixt: votes are required. Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Kulas, ene minute to explain your vote.''

Kulasz eThank you, Flr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. It seems that we*ve got our priorities all screwed

up in this General Assemblv. Yesterdav. there were about

90 people wbo voted to override the Governor and to restore

millions of dollars for the gifted children of the State of

Illinois. But for the poer children of the State of

Illinois, Tor the poor Puerto Ricans. the poor Koreansv the

poor Mexicanv the poor Vietnamese child, it seems we donft

have that money available. But for tbe gifted we do.

think that those of you who vote for the gifted should be

voting for the poor and I vote 'Fes*.<3

Speaker Greimanz Orhe Gentleman from Eook, Mr. Bowman, one minute

to explain Mour voteeo

Bowmanz OThank you, Mr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I want a1l my downstate colleagues to understand

that this Motion has downstate bilingual education in it

and, furthermorev the Goveraor*s veto is pacticularlv

interestinq because it cuts the downstate bilingual line bv

half, by hatf. T>e Chicago reduction was far less on a

percentage basis and on a total dollar basis. So that the

particular veto that we are considering here fell
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disproportionatel? bard on downstate school districts. So,

l hope al1 of vou take tbat into account as you cast your

vote./

Speaker Greimanl RThe Gentleman from Mcteanv Mr. Ropp, one minute

to explain your voteo''

Roppz e'Thank Mouv Mr. Speaker. and Members of the House. You

knou, we talked about a1l the poor this and the poor that.

When this countr? was first founded we had the poor

Germans, the poor French, tbe poor Italians, they came over

here and learned to speak English. think this is a

traged? to continue to fund a bilingual educatioo for ever?

kind of race or nationalitv that we have in the wortd. lt

is an endless pit that cannot fully be fuoded. ln regards

to downstate, l don't know whv the... this was vetoed thing

that we need more money downstate. I reallv don*t think

that there is that many people who need this kind of

program in dewnstate Illinois. If the problem is in

Chicago and if it should be certainly more mone? should be

spent in tbat area. This is not an attempt to improve

English speaking in tbe Unîted States. It is a diverse

move and certainly we ougbt to stop it if we possiblv can.sl

Speaker Greimanz Ookay. Okay. Have alt voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? Nr. Mccracken, one minute to explain

your voteeo

Mccrackenz *I:m going to verify and see if Representative Ronan

is here.l

Speaker Greimanl oBack of the room. Leave to be verified.

Alright. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wlsh? Mr. Cterk, take the record. This question there are

62 voting *ave', 50 goting fnoev none voting 'present..

And the Gentleman from Dupage. Mr. Mccracken request of

Verîflcatlon of the Affirmative vote. 8r. Clerk, Mr.

Berrios asks ror a Poll of those not voting.''
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8erriosz *There are no Members who are not voting.o

Speaker Greimanl eFine. Mr. Sbaw asks for leave to be verified.

You have leave. llr. DeLeo and Mr. Levin asks for leave

and dr. Nash asks for teave. DeLeov Levin and Nash. Mr.

Clerk: proceed with the Afrirmative Ro11 Ca1l.u

Clerk teonez HPoll of tbe Affirmative. Berrios. Bowman.

Brookins. Brunsvold. Capparelli. Christensen.

Cullerton. Curran. Currie. Daley. Delaeqher. DeLeo.

Dunn. Fartev. Flinn. Flowers. Giglio. Goforth.

Greiman. Hartke. Hicks. Homer. Keane. Krska. Kulas.

Laurino. LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin. Martînez.

Matilevicb. hlautino. KcAullffe. McGann. McNamara.

Mcpike. Morrow. Nash. o.connell. Panavotovich. Pangle.

Phelps. Preston. Rea. Rice. Richmond. Ronan.

Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw. Steczo. Stern. Sukker.

Terzich. Turner. Van Duvne. Hashington. White. Hotf.

Anthen? Young. Wyvetter Younge. And Nr. Speakereo

Speaker Greimanz '#Mr. Mccracken. questions of the Affirmative

Rolt Ea11.*

Mccrackenz *Yesm thank you. Representative Mcàuliffe?e

Speaker Greiman: Oldr. hlcAuliffe? Is hlr. KcAuliffe in the

chamber? Mr. McAuliffe. How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk teonez e'The Gentleman is recorded as voting eayeê.''

Speaker Greimanl ORemove #r. McAuliffeeG

Mccrackenz lRepresentative Pangle?e

Speaker Greiman: OMr. Pangle? Xr. Pangle in the chamber? ê4r.

Pangle? How is Mr. Pangte recorded?n

Elerk Leone: ':The Gentleman is recorded as voting *aye*.êl

Speaker Greimanz l'Remove Mr. Panqle./

HcEracken: ORepresentative Hicks?ë

Speaker Grelmanl VMC. Hicks? Mr. Hicks in tbe chamber? Mr.

Hicks? dr. Hicks is in the gallery. He bave leave to let

Mr. Hicks be recorded as in tbe chamber? Alright. Mr.
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Hicks is with us then.':

Mccrackenz eRepresentative McGann?o

Speaker Greimanz NRr. RcGann is in bis seat.ee

Mccrackenz lRepresentative Goforth?/

Speaker Greimanz ''Mr. Gofortb? Nr. Goforth in the chamber? l.1r.

Goforth. How is Mr. Goforth recorded?l'

clerk teone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting eavee.o

Speaker Greimanz ORemove Mr. Goforth from the Rotl Call. Does

Mr. Cullerton have Ieave to be verified? You have leave

:r. Cutlerten. Proceed, Mr. Clerk.o

Mccracken: 'lMr. McNamara?l

Speaker Greimanz ê'Mr. McNamara is at the Republican rear... rear

of the Republican side-e

McErackenz MRepresentative Giglio?o

Speaker Greiman: lllr. Giglio is at >is seat and Mr. Bowman were

vou seeking... Hs. Breslin, did you Wish to be verified?

0h4 I*m sorry. Vote Ms. Breslin, 'aye*. Ms. Breslin goes

from *no* to 'ave*. Mr. Mccrackenlo

Mccrackenz ORepresentative Dedaegber?e

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Delaegher is in the aisle.o

McErackenz ''Representative Krska?e

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Krska? Mr. Krska in the chamber? Krska is

here at the dooren

Mccracken: NRepresentative Brunsvold?''

Speaker Greiman: wxr. Brunsvold is at bis desk.o

Mccrackenz oRepresentative Flinn?o

Speaker Greimanl eMr. Flinn is at his desk.l
*

Mccrackenz ''Representative Richmond?o

Speaker Greiman: RMr. Richmond is at his deskee

hlcErackenz OYhat*s a11.*

Speaker Gre iman I O0n th i s q ues t i o o tbe re ar e 60 vot i n g ê ay e : *9!

vot i ng e no . 4 none vot i ng ' present e . Thi s ;ot i on @ :av i ng

rece i ved the Const i tuti onal Najor i ty , preva i ls , and the
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House does restore this Item. 0n the Order of Reduction

and Item Veto eotionsv on page k: of the Calendar appears

Metion # of House Bilt 319t. Mr. Cterko/

Clerk Leonez ''1 move the following Bills of House Bi1l...

followinq Items of House Bill 3191. Do pass the veto. of

the Governor, not witbstanding.''

Speaker Greiman: oThe Gentleman from Franklin, dr. Reaeo

Reaz DThank you, 8r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I move for override of the reduction veto on House Bill

3:91, kines 2#-30. Two-bundred thousand dollars for the

Eoal Marketing Office. Two-hundred thousand a very

small amountf when we consider tbe valuable resource that

xe have here. in Illinois. in terns of coal. Me have a

thousand #ear of supplv. This is a resource that we need

to do mucb more of burning in a clean way. And marketingv

both exporting out of the country, as well as in the United

States. He are making some efforts rorth therev but we

need to be able to promote the marketing and thks would be

done within the Department of fnerg? and Natural Resources,

which is a most likel? place for this to occur. They*ve

alread? been working with a Mississippi Valley Ce-exportinq

Council, with the New Orleans Portv in terms or exports and

have a working agreement there. $e need this mone?

desperately to promote the markets. We*ve done in terms

of Agricultural. We*ve done it in tourismsf business and

iadustry. We need to do it for this valuable resource of

coal. ând I would ask for an 'aye: vote.o

Speaker Greiman: oThe Gentleman from Franklin, Nr. Rea, moves for

the passage of this Item. the vetov the Government,

Governor, notwithstanding. And on that is there any

discussion? There beîng none. the question is, *shall thîs

ïtem pass. the veto of tNe Governorv notwithstandingz: Al1

those kn favor siqnify by voting *ayee, those opposed vote
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'no'. Voting is now open. 71 votes. Have a1l voted who

wishz Have at1 voted who wish? The Gentleman from Salinev

Mr. Phelps, ene minute to explain eour vote.n

Phelpsz OThank you... thank veu, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. He have the... the sufficient

number of votes. I Just want to commend those who might

put a 1ot of laid-off workers down in several counties back

to work because or this new provision. Thank you.':

Speaker Greimanl oHave al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wlsh? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question tbere

are 25 voting 'aye4m 36 voting *no*. none voting *present..

And this hlotionf having received the required three-fifths

lalority, prevails. And this Item is declared passed. the

veto of the Governor, notwithstanding. Well. Just go back

up over a fe* that we passed over. And on page t* appears

House Bill 2989, Motion l5. ;4r. Clerk./

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 2989, I move the folloding ftems of

House Bill 2989, do pass tbe veto of the Governor.

notwithstanding.e

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentteman from Salinev Mr. Pbelps.Kê

Phelpsz RThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is another attempt to trv to appeal to those

who might have secood thoughts about 25*000 dollars, which

is a small amount of investment, at wbat might mean

something big for southeastern Illinois. Southeastern

Community College has been awarded some land by Peabodv

Coal Company, contingent on the fact, that they can get a

studv showinq how to develop that propertyv possiblv up to

one-thousand acres. Which they have now gained two-hundred

and fiftv acres. If we can get this feasibilitv study

passed then we can have a development there that might mean

a wbole lot for jobs. So much needed in that area. I

appreciate your support.-
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Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Salinev moves that this Item

pass the Veto of the Governor. notwithstanding. And on

that is there anv discussion? The Gentleman from Adams,

:r. Xays.n

Maysz llust a couple of questioos, Mr. Speaker./

Speaker Greimanz RWere you going to address these questions to

thetGentleman from Saline. or were thev rhetorical?e

Ma#s: ''I*ve got a parliamentary inquiry for you. @r. Speaker. We

on the order of business that requires second thoughts on

at1 disorder is on Motions that we defeated yesterday or

what?o

Speaker Greimanz *He are on the Grder of l'tem... Reduction and

ïtem Vetoes. Now, do you have questions of er* Phelps?

Atrightoê'

Mavsz *... Order of business. Okav. Yes. Yes. I doou

Speaker Greimanl #'He wi11 yield for questions.e

Maysz 01 would like to know if the contingencv, that we*re

talking about in this tand transferp was ptaced on the

transfer by the people that were going to donate the land

or bv the community college tbat was going te receive it?':

Phelpsz ':lt@s meretv the first two-hundred and fift: acres was

lust a gift and thev said that they would award the rest of

the acreage they could develop the total acreage of

one-thousand acres. And tbe 250 is not near as the value

or to reach tbat goal if the other 750 acres are not

realized.-

Bavsz eThe company that wants to donate tbis Iand bas nlade that

donation contingent upon the communit: college receiving

tbese dollarG, or the community college has aade, receiving

that land, contingent upon receiving the dollars?':

Phelps: OThe agreement isv if the community college can sbow some

professionat studv that would... show the development that

we would merit them awardîng the property. But, it's n@t
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agreed upon the 25.000. No, the Peabod? Coal Eowpanv knows

nothing about tbjs money. Khey Just want some devetopment

plan that thev can base up on their gift.e:

Kavsl nHas tbe communit? college committed to do anvthing of it*s

own resources towards this propositîon7o

Phelpsz 4u n the terms of dollars, I can*t sav. But, I do know

that this staff is working witb the southeastern planning

commission. And 1'm sure that tbere will be a tot of

follow-up work and some of tbeir own reseurces that Wi1l go

in, that I Would recommend. but I canet sa: tangibly, what

that would be.''

daysl DFinelyv have you talked witb Mr. Roppv yet?e

Phelps: 01 did, but tbat didn:t seem to work out.e

Speaker Greimanz œThe question is, *Sha11 tbis Item pass the veto

of the Governorv notwithstanding?: Al1 those in favor

signif? by voting 'ayee. those opposed vote *no*. Voting

is now epen. 21 votes. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l

vote who wish? Have a1l voted who w ish? Mr. Clerkv take

the recerd. On this question there are 61 votiog eayeev 48

voting *no*4 none voting 'present*. And the Motion fails.

On that Order of Business appears Motion 2, on House Bill

2996. Mr. Clerkoe

Clerk Leonez '11 move to restore the fotlowing reduced Iteps of

Appropriations in House Bilk 29964 t6e reduction of the

Governorv notwithstandingle

Speaker Greimanz '#The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bowmana'e

Bowmanl OThank Mou, 8r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen or the

House. Tbis particular reduction veto affects the basic

hea1th services line in the Department of Public Hea1th

Budget. These funds are earmarked for grants to 75 local

health departments in Illinois. These departments

represent our front line defense against the spread of

communicable diseases ln the state. And many areasv local
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heatth departments are the onlv providers of in home hetp

and social services that are so necessar? to our statees

growing aging population. The demands oa these departments

are far outstripped resources in the past decade. Recent

studies have clearl? demonstrated tbe serious erosion over

the past seven years tbe state funding for local public

bealth services. Since 1980v the decline nas been on the

order of #1 percent. services bave had to be cutv and local

tax bases further burdened as result. It is necessar? that

we restare these funds for the basic health services in

order to make sure that tbe fiscal health of our local

agencies is provided for. I move to restore these monies./

Speaker Greimanz OTbe Gentleman from Cook, Flr. Bokman, moves for

the restoration of this Item. On their is there an?

discussion? The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Mccrackenol

Mccracken: *This... this also was considered vesterdav, and after

length: debate, was defeated. I would ask that the Members

of tbe General Assembly conslder tbat fact. As a matter of

fact, apparently; every vote we are acting on today was one

which was defeated vesterday. And with some exceptions

thelr all Democratic Motions. Sov on that basis I tbink we

should defeat this again./

Speaker Greimanz OTbe Gentleman from Lake, qr. Matilevich.e:

Matilevicbz *1 would onlv like to say in response to

Representative Rccracken that we did receive 62 votes on

this yes... yesterday. And on Varification some Rembers

were detained but they were around the area. It Iooks like

the numbers are a little better today. These... these

services are so necessary, and the fact of the matter is we

often hear that when you provide services locally, #ou get

so much better for your dollar in services. So4 I think,

letes allow the local healtb departments to provide the

services that are so necessary. 1 urge an 'ayee vote.o
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Speaker Greimanz lFurther discussion? There being none the

question is, eshall this Item be restored?* All tbose in

favor signify by voting *a?ee, those opposed vote *no..

Voting is now open. 80 votes. Have all voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? <r.

Elerk, take the... take the... take the... Mr. Clerk, take

tbe record. 0n this question there are 60 voting eavee, *8

voting :no*... Mr. Rccracken, that is correct. That is the

way to get the Chair*s attention b? pushing that small

button on your...*

Mccrackenz RThat's wbat I did.o

Speaker Greimanz OHhicb you have now doneeH

Mccrackenz *No. No. I didn't sa# anvtbing. I Just... I Just

pushed tbe button.e'

Speaker Greimanz **60 voting :ave:, *8 voting *no*m none voting

'present.. Flr. 8ccrackenv for what purpose do you seek

recognitionzn

Mccrackenz OWel1# this got fewer votes tban yesterday som will

verifvoe

Speaker Greimanl OAlrigbt. The Gentleman request... excuse me.

8r... Mr. Flinn, what purpose do ?ou seek recognition? Xr.

Ftinn requests leave to be verified. You have leave. Mr.

Krska asks leave to be verified. 0h4 Iem sorrk, Mr. Krska

votes 4aye#. Vote, Mr. Krskav 'ayee. Mr. Bowman asks for

a Poll of those not voting. Ms. Breslio votes *aye*. Ns.

Breslin votes *aye*. Proceed. Mr. Clerk. with a Polk or

those not voting.R

Elerk Leoner RPo1l of those not votinq. Capparelli. Virginia

Frederlck. And Parcells.l

Speaker Greimanz ''okay. Nowv Mr. Clerk. proceed with the... with

the Verification of the Arfirmative Rol1 Ca1l.O

Clerk Leone: OPo11 of the èffirmative. Berrios. Bowman.

Breslin. Brookins. Brunsvold. Christensen. Cullerton.
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Curran. Currie. Daley. Delaegher. Deteo. Dunn.

Farley. Flinn. Flowers. Giglio. Greiman. Hannig.

Hartke. Hicks. Homer. Keane. Krska. Kulas. Laurîno.

LeFlore. teverenz. Levin. Oartinez. Matilevich.

Mautino. 8cGann. McNamara. Mcpike.o

Speaker Greiman: ''Excuse me, :r. Elerk. Vote Mr. Capparelli

:ave.. Ms. Parcells.e

Parcelts: #'Ke, *no*.*

Speaker Greimanl Ovote Ms. Parcells 'noe. Proceedv 3ir. :r.

Deteo: asks leave to be verified. You have the leave, Sir.

Proceedeo

Clerk Leonel Ocontinuing with the Poll of the Affirmative. Nasb.

Oeconnell. Panayotovich. Pangle. Phelps. Preston. Rea.

Rice. Richmond. Ronan. Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw.

Slater. Gteczo. Stern. Sutker. Terzicb. Turner. Van

Duvne. Washington. Hhite. Holf. Anthony Young.

Hyvetter Younge. And Mr. Speaker.l:

Speaker Greimanz RMr. Mccrackenf questions of the Affirmative

Roll Caltle

Mccrackenz ''Yes, Sir, Representatlve Kautino?''

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Mautlno is right bere in the aislem

Democratic aisle.''

Mccrackenz eRepresentative Farlev?o

Speaker Greîmanl ''Mr. Farley? Representative Farley? ls Dr.

Farle: in the chamber? How is :r. Farlev recorded?e

Clerk teonez lTbe Gentleman is recorded as voting *aye*.zz

Speaker Greimanz ORemove the Gentleman.'ê

Mccrackenz e'Representative Laurino?/

Speaker Greimanz DMr. Laurino? Mr. Fartey has returned to the

cbamber. Restore Mr. Farley to the Roll Call. Mr.

Laurino? Mr. Laurino? Mr. Laurino? How is Mr. Laurino

recorded?o

Clerk Leonez OThe Gentteman is recorded as voting @a?e*.T'
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Speaker Greimanl ''Relnove him from tbe Roll Ca11.*

Mccrackenz eRepresentative Pangle?l

Speaker Greimanl OHr. Pangle? Mr. Pangle in the cbamber? Mr.

Pangle? How is Hr. Pangle recorded?/

Clerk Leonez e'The Gentleman is recorded as voting *aye.o/

Speaker Greimanz lRemove Mr. Pangle from the Rotl Call. dr.

Laurino has retucned to the chamber, restore Mr. Laurîno to

the Roll Catloo

Mccrackenz lRepresentative Panayotovich?o

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Pana#otovich? :r. Panavotovich? Is Mr.

Panayotovich in the chamber? How is Mr. Panakotovich

recorded?l

Cterk Leone: e'The Gentleman is recorded as voting *aye#.n

Speaker Greimanz 'gRemove Mr. Panayotovich from the Roll Ca11.O

Mccrackenl :'Representative Rea?e

Speaker Greimanz ellr. Reaz èlr. Rea is at the... is at Or.

Hicks*s desk.o

Mccrackenz ''Representative Daley?''

speaker Greimanz >Mr. Daley is at Mr* Keane's desk.e

Mccracken: ORepresentative Morrow?''

Speaker Greimanz b'Representative Morrow? Representative Xorrow?

I#m told he got leave. I donet... the Ehair doesn*t recall

that. but... (.1r. Horrow? Mr. Morrow? Mr. Morrow is here

at the... at the door.e

Mcfracken: Oehere?':

Speaker Greimanz OThe Chair is recognized. Hr. Morrow is at tNe

door. Proceed, Sire'ê

Mccrackenz ''Thank Mou.eê

Speaker Greimanz Ookavv Mr...H

8ccrackenz eNothing furtheree

speaker Greimanl nOn tbis question tbere are ôl voting *avee, 18

voting 'no*v none voting #present#. And this... and the

Motion, having received the Constitutional Maloritvm
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prevails. and the House does restore this Item. on the

order of Reduction and Item Vetoes, appears Item 294 House

Bill 2998, Motîon #l. Do vou wish to proceed. Mr.

datilevich? Mr. Ckerkf dotion 71.%

Elerk Leonez 01 move that the following Items of House Bill 2998,

do pass the Veto of the Governor. notwithstanding.e

Speaker Greiman: OTbe Gentleman from takem dr. Matileviche''

MatiJevichz Odr. Speakerm tadies and Gentlemen of the House, I

move to override tbe Item Veto on page 37 and 38v lines

32-35, and t-3 on page 38, in the full amount of 4,500.00:

dollars. This Item in the amount of *,500,000 dollars

for the northeast lllinois regionm for transportation

services to the disabledv including Para-transit services.

Firstv I want to make it ver? clear tbat the substantive

Bill witb regards to tbis Appropriation was signed into 1aw

by the Governor. I think we have a... a strong commitment

to the disabled in Illinois. What has bappened in the

northeast Itlinois area that the ridership fov disabled

growing. Bany of us are not aware that the CTA for

examplev transports 2.0:0 disabled persons per da# and

l0v0OQ disabled persons are certified to use the CTA per

day. Hhat is bappeninq also is that private carriers. if

we don't provide tbe funding, and the CTA does this as a...

as a... at a reduced cost because they use private

carriers. Butv those private carriers are not going to

continue the services if more funds are not available. So4

I believe that tbis is a urgent necessitv. I think manv

of us often find it very difficult to put ourselves in tbe

place of the dîsabled. Many of us aren't aware how

difficult is for disabled to get from here to there.

You know, when weere going to adlourn today ue are goiog to

pick everything up and we*re going to quicklv leave

Sprîngfield. We are going to quickty rind our way homes
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thcougb normal modes of transportation. Think for a moment

bow difficult it is for the disabled. When tbey want to do

Just a normal dav to dav activities. Just the normal thing

or going to a grocer: store. The nornal thing of goinq to

see your loved ones. That is most difficult for the

disabled. We have a commitment to the disabled. Nou, this

issue was not called Mesterday. The reason I didn*t call

it yesterday because there was some negot iations being

attempted. I had tbe feelingv 1 had the strong feeling

that the administration would bowp would bow to the needs

of the disabled. I didn*t catl it vesterda? giving them

that time. But, now we are at the last bour. ke can't

wait an# Ionger. We canet wait for anybodv to move and

negotiate. We are at this urgent crisis, now, to make sure

that tbe needs of disabled are provided. Sov I would urge

the Members of the House to show that we, in the House, do

have that commitment to the disabted. That we are not

going to turn our backs to those... those who are less

fortunate than we. So# I would urge a1l of ?ou to give a

strong eaye* for this Item Veto.o

Speaker Greimanl nTbe Gentleman... the Gentleman from Lake, Mr.

datilevichf moves that this ltem shall pass the veto of the

Government... Governor, notwithstanding. And on that. the

Gentleman from Lakem Mr. Churchill.e

Cburcbill: #'Thank youv Mr. Speakerm wil1... will the Gentleman

Mield for some questions?e

Speaker Greiman: ''Indicates be will yield for questions.o

Ehurchillz #dRepresentative datijevicb, is this money for the

RT&2*

Matijevichz Ores. Yes. it is. Money is allocated to the RTA and

then distributed to the CTA and tbe suburban trains and

buses... buses.e

Churchillz Rsov this is not directly to the CTA?O
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Matilevichl *No. No. Qaturally, the... the bigger burden is on

the CTAT but this... this is across the eoard. And I

tbought I cleared that when I said the northeast Illinois.e

Churchill: ODo ?ou knowv has this... has an amount been put into

the budget for similar services with the ETâ?o

datilevichl OTbev receive some monev. But these are monies state

funds allocated to the RTA.O

Cburchillz WDoes the CTA have in its own budget?p

datilevichl lYes. Yesv but noe.. but no state funds if they

don*t get this at alt. And what thev have is not nearly

sufficient to provide tbe services for the disabled. See,

when we passed the reform Legislation we didn*t take into

account services for tbe disabled. lf we had done that at

tbe timev I#m sure that we, in the state, would bave

provided fundiog for the disabled. butf tbat wasn*t taken

into account at all.''

Churchill: OHow much money does tbe CTA have in its current years

budget for this service?#z

Matilevichz OThere curreat budget for 1987 is 10.1 million in

special servîces. which would include services for the

disabled.''

Ehurchilll OAnd that*s in tbe CTA*s budget?/

Matilevichz ppart of that... by the... by the way încluded the

#,... *,5004000 million dollars. As understand.''

Churcbitl: RokaM. So. that was a previous appropriation rrom the

state of #.5 million dollarsl..o

Matilevichl RThat was last year.''

Ehurchill: ''And have thev spent that money?e:

Mati3evichz RTbe reason there was some carryover was that the

funds didn*t come into... come to them untilv believem

about three months into the fiscal vear... four months into

the... into that fiscal year. So4 some funds were not

expended. I think it was 6504000 dollarsv which would
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be... whlch were... was a carryover.''

Churcbilt: 'êDoes the RTA bave an amount in their budget for the

similar services?e

Matilevich: ''Yes.o

Churchilll .'And how much is that amount?œ

Matilevich: OTwelve percentage from fairs and the rest from the

RTA.O

Churcbillz Ol'm sorrv, Jobn, I didn*t catch the amount?O

Matilevich: 11 don*t know what that ameunt... 8.1 million I*m

told and they say that not near enough.n

Ehurchill: Ookav. So, the RTA has 8.t million ln their budget,

the CTA has a little over ten million in tbeir budget for

these similar services?e

Matilevichz ''Well, no, the... with the ten million youAre adding

the monies that have been vetoed. So, Iet's start... that

eight million atso is part... part of the tabv I4m

informed. So, we*re... weere... it*s a ten million total.::

Ehurchillz e'Okav. Sov there is monev in the RrA budget, there is

money in the CTA budget. the total of that is only ten

million dollars.o

Matilevichz Hlt's a1I the same budget though, Bob, let*s not make

it... Iet's not bulge it to make it look like more. Ites

al1... ites a11 a total of 10.t# I believe, millionou

Churchiltz nYeah. That's what I was trying to get to thoughv but

there was ten milI... ten millionv but ites split between

a11 the budgets. Some of tbat... some of that monev has

not been used from the previous vear?o

Matilevichl HYes.''

Churchillz RAnd youfre sayinq that that is ooly t00.000 dollars?''

Matilevichz lYes. 600*000 and the onl? reason is that it came

four... four months away, after the fiscal vear bequn.4'

Cburchiltl DDoes the RTâ have a position.u e

Matllevîch: OAfter it ended ratber, I meanv after it endedwe
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Churchillz NDoes the RTA have a position on tbis override?''

Matilevichz HTheir against it. Nowv you want to tell n1e why

their agaînst itT Bob, letes be realistic. Sam Skinner is

against it because of Governor Thofapson. That doesn't

mean we should be against the disabled. It is not a

politicat issue. The RTA should be for this l00 percent

because of the needs of the disabled not because of soae

commitment to any political person at a11.'.

Ehurchillz eRepresentative Hatilevichm can you... do you

understand or can you tell me4 do we knowm how the CTA îs

going to use these funds?''

Matijevichz nlêm sure there going to use this... use it the same

way thev... thev have in the past contracting wkth the

private carriers to provide the services.o

Ehurchillz RI*m Just trying to understand exactly what tbe

dollars are going to be used for. Is it the same items

that they have done in the past.o.':

Matilevichz n... to contracts for private carriers and tbe

indication is... m: information is that the private

carriers are tbreateniag to... to not service if there are

not additional funds available.''

Churchill; OThank Mou... thank...:l

datilevich: WAnd bv the waym we have... ue bave lowered tbe cost

by going this routev dramatically.w

Ehurcbiltl HThank you. To the... to tNe Motion. Nr. Speakerv

guess, I rîse in opposition to the Motion. I don*t rise in

opposition to try and help obtain access to our busses and

our commutable rail lines for the handicapped. Thates

something that I have worked on in the past. I do rise in

opposition to this particular Motion at this time. The RTA

is n@t in support of this. Tbey fill that the: have their

budget. They have at least this ten million dollars, which

is supposed to qo for tbese services. I think as a policv
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matter thoughv we ought to take a better look at this.

When I first came down here to the Legislature that was the

?ear that we rewrote the RTA. And what we did was we said,

eYou can show us what Mou#re going to do at vour level in

the RTAT and please don*t keep comioq back here every Mear

to the legislature for more fundinge* 1 think What we do

here. if we are going to do this, is weere going to savv

eokay îtes fine. Come back from time to time and wegre

going to put in additional runding for this program and

-
additional funding for tbat program-' l don*t think we

sbould support this at this time because I think sends a

bad message to the RTA tbat they can come back here from

Mear to year and get additional funding for specific

programs. I would suggest that we vote #no*.#9

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Eook. mr. Preston. Mr.

Preston./

Prestonz OTbank #ou. Mr. Speaker. and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support or the Gentleman*s Motion. And I

think it*s important for us to put this funding into

perspective. We do know people wbo use this kind of

transportation. You may recall. Representative Dolly

Haustrum, a verv distinguished Member of this House, is one

of those people who has to be at a stop at 5:00 o*clock in

tbe morninq in order to be picked up so she can go to work

in downtown Chicago in the very productive manner that

those of you wbo have seen her in Springfield and worked

with her in Chicago knows that she puts out in behalf of

the State of lllinois. She needs this kind or funding.

She needs this kind of transportation to enable her to at

least have the outrageous transportation that requires her

to be picked up at 5100 aem. Think what time she has to

get up in the morning in order to be ready to be picked up

at 5100 aem. 1f# at the same time, we cut this funding so
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she is unable to be the very productive member of society

that she is. we are the losers. 0ur constituents are tbe

losers, the peopte of lltinois are the losers. So,

certainl? think to restore this meager amount of money on

behalf nf disabled and bandicapped transportation

something that we ought to do. And b? riqht. ouqht to do

on behalf of a1I the people or Illinois.M

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Hi:1@ Mr. Van Duvne. Mr.

Van Ouvneoe

Vanouvnez OYes. Thank... thank youv Rr. Speaker. rise in

support of the Gentleman*s Motion. And would like to

bring to the attention of the bod? if they*ll listen just

for a second about the malad: thates forming in the... on

the front of our local government. Our town of Joliet just

has recentlyv cancelled their participation in tbe HEP

Program because of the cutback in federal funds that are

forthcomîng. not to mention. revenue sbaring as far as

transportation is concerned. I bave a personal incident of

a girl who lives next door to me. who is handicapped. and

has been usîng those bus services where she goes to a

sheltered work shop. Now, this ga1 is going to have to

find a different form of transportation and she has no

mone: with which to do so. I think the HEP program

itself is the onlv thing you use as a criteria, to vote for

this restorationv tbat ln itself is enough. And 1 would

like to have everybodv think of it in that light if no

other.''

Speaker Greimanz *?1s. Parcellsv the Lady from Cookoe

Parcellsz eThank youe Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I am also opposed to this. E lived throughm as did

many of you, although I wasn*t in this House, but I had a

lot of input into that RTA restructuring in 1983. The

intent was that CTA, detra, and Pace would be under the
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RTA. And RTA would make sure the: were properlv funded,

whicb tbe? do. Nowv CTA does aad end run here, comes down

here aod asks for monev, which we gave them last year tbat

*as supposed to be set up money. We*re going to set it up.

Se won*t come back for more. Here thev are back at the

trough again. outside of RTA. %h# shouldn*t Metra and Pace

come down. Do the same thing, take an end run and tr? to

get mone? for themselves. The Department of Transportation

has taken a tbree percent cut across the Board and Public

Transportation. Yetra and Pace are living with it. RTA

has done adequate funding. And this is nothing against

Para-transit. 14 as a township Supervisor, set up

Para-transit. I am a11 for those people. There is plenty

of money for those people. RTA says that CTA wlll have

enough money to run them through June. They intend to come

down here witb a strategic plan in the sprîng. If we start

giving this mone? out now thates going to throw tbere plan

off. RTà has it well Funded. There plenty of aoney to

last until June. There is no reason to keep piling mone?

on top of monev just because the cause is good. You must

spend it wisely. This is not a wise expenditure. The

money is there presently. And I would ask for vour êno*

vote.'ê

Speaker Greimanl lThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Younq.o

Young: OThank youv hlr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support of the Motion. znd I would like

to rebut Just a couple of misstatements tbat were made by

people on the otber side of the aisle. And the biggest one

being that tbe disabled people of the citv of Chicago or

that security for CTA and RTA bus drivers were considered

in the :983 Legislation. because the? were notv the

disabled people were not considered in :983. Someone on

the other side of the aisle indicated tbat a vote against
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this Motion was not a vote against the disabted people of

this state, and that is absolutely incorrect. Ne talk

about spending nloney, wiselv, this meney if it*s passed,

will be spent to help disabled citizens of this state

transport themsetf around the city of Ehicago. And I think

anyone who votes against this Motion is casting a clear

concise vote agalnst the disabled people of this state.

And I urge an *a?e? voteeo

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from take. Mr. Matîlevichv to

close.''

Matilevichz OYes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I didn't want to bring up tbat, you know, quote, epolitical

side of it'v but everybody knows I like to tell it like it

But, let me make this clarification. One,

Representative Parcellsv if you would listen,

Representative Parcells, if you would listen, this does not

go to the RTA... ETA. It goes to tbe RTA for allocation,

to the RTA... CTA. to the suburban buses, to the

Netropolitan, to Pace and Metra. Sov it isn*t a CTA issue.

Please realize that. Also. what we must realize tbat the

addition of state monev. and we did this last year. this

isnêt sometbing new this year. we did this last yearf that

when we did it last year the addition of new state mone?

allowed the ETA for examplem to increase ites service by

over *00 percent. In other words, what we are saginq when

we have provided state money we are allowing more disabled

persons to utilize the services. 3o4 if we... if we

finallv turn off the spigot, lesser numbers of disabled

persons will use that service. And I canet say more

stronql? about the fact that we don*t put ourselves in tbe

place of disabled persons. Let me tetl vouv vou knou. when

I came on as... on a plane... state plane, Tuesday, I

talked to a person in the Attorney General*s office about a
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disabled person in that office. And she saidv vou knowv I

asked her wh# she wasnlt at this function oler the weekend.

And she saidv you know why I dldnet attend because I*m down

here and everybodv else is up here. In otber words. she is

in a wheel chair and everybody else is up Nere. I tell ?ou

that if we turn our backs to the disabled for this moneyv

we are being hypocritical. We are reallv discriminating

and telling that person @ou are going to be even farther

down. He are being... what would the political...

politically naive say. They will say, *0h vou gave the

monev last Mear because an election was cominq*. Nowm the

election is overf you#re going to say to the disabled the

hell with vouf electlon's over. I don#t think we reallv

want to do that. I think we want to continue this service

so the disabled can travel around Just as we do.o

Speaker Greimanl lThe 4uestion is4 esball thls Item pass the Veto

of the Governor: notwitbstandingze A1l those in favor

signif? b? voting gayee. tbose opposed vote *no*. Moting

is now open. 71 votes. The Chair suggestive record the

fact that... that be provides services to the Chicago

Transit Autboritv, but none the lessv we#ll vote his

conscious. Have a11 voted who wish? Have atI voted who

wish? Krska, .a?e'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1

voted *bo wisb? Mr. Clerk, take the record. 0n this

question there are 59 voting 'aye', :5 voting *no*, 5

voting 'present'. And the Motion fails. 0n this Order of

Business appears Motion #2, to House 8i11 2998. Mr.

Clerkoo

Clerk Leone: *1 move tbat the following Items of House Bill 2998*

do pass the Veto of the Governor, notuithstandînq.o

Speaker Greimanz :'The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matilevich.e

Matijevichz nI think 1*11 take this out or the record. If we

can*t help the disabled we surely arenet going to confute
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crime on our mass transit. 1*11 pull this one out of the

record.''

Speaker Greimanz Oout of tbe Record. Alrightv now we*re turning

to the regular order that we were in. On page l#4

Reduction #nd Item V+to Motions appears House Bill 3:9:4

Motion f/G. House Bill 3191. Notion 116. f4r. Clerkl':

Clerk teonez '': move that the following Items of House :ilt 319:,

do pass the veto of tbe Governor, notwithstandingon

Speaker Greimanl e'The Gentleman from Eook, Mr. Brookins.''

Brookinsz fêThank vouv Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Assemblyv know that on vesterday, asked that you help

me b? passing this Bill, Probation Challenge. I#m here to

tell vou that this is not a salt# Bi11. This do mandate,

mandate, parole the probationeres to attend class, to get

a GEDT to receive some training. They*re actually there

five days a week for a lninimum of five hours. If they do

not attend. if it doesnet not reach some proficiencies in

the programv they are then returned to probation or placed

in jail. Ne:re asking for a mere 250.000 dollars. Yes.

the state is spending 88*000,000 dollars in probation here,

in tbe state of Illinois. Yes, we*re spending it. But,

I*m saying to vou we*re not getting nothing for that

56,000.000 dollars. The probation departmentv the

probation în the state of Itlinois, and tbe county of Cook,

is a shamble. Heere wasting that money. I*m asklnq to do

something useful witb a mere 250,000 dollars. kf it do not

work then voulre tbe ones that can turn it around. 1.m

here to tell Fou that this program is working. The

oversight for the program is the city colleqes of the

Chi... of the city of Chicago. ft works. I#m asking for a

favorable vote on this matter. Thank you.o

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Brookinsv has

moved for restoration of this Item veto. ând on that, is
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there an7 discussion? The Gentleman from Dupagef Mr.

icfracken.o

dcfrackenz OTbank youv Kr. Speaker. This is anotber matter which

we considered yesterdav and there was lengtby debate about

it. ând it was observed at that time tbat the state had

recentlv gotten into the probation business itselfv to the

tune or millions and millîons of dollars. I responsibility

historically reserved to the counties. Thîs would put

monev into still vet, another bureaucracyv the city

colleges. We4 it was considered vesterday. It has

defeated yesterdav. led ask for the same vote today.

Tbank you.l

Speaker Greimanz RTbe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Voungeu

Youngl oThank Mou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support of this Bill and each time tlnis

Assembly, since I*ve been herev has used magic words to the

other side of the aisle. Tbev talk about what is a good

1a* and order Bill. And when ever tbose words are used

will pass Legislation tbat increases penalties for this or

tbat or transfers Juveniles automaticallv. Ladies and

Gentlemenv this is a good 1aw and order Billm because this

program works. One of the biggest problems we face in this

state is the recidivism rate among people exoffenders

released from our prisons who are constantlv going back.

This proqram has proven itsekf in the city of Ehicago.

This program has a verv b igh rate of keeping people in this

program from returning to our prisons where we spend 20.000

dollars a year housing înmates. Ites a aere 2501000

compared to what we spent the rest of the dav for a good

1au and order program that Works. And I urge an 'ayeê

vote-ê'

Speaker Greimanl OHr. Brookins. to close.n

Brookins: NI cballenge anvone in this Assemblv to sa? that this
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Bill is not a good one. I challenge vou to sa? that the

probation svstem in this state is wbat vou would like it to

have. l challenge #ou to visit this programv which I bad

at the last session. Go tbere, look at it. lt is working.

It is working and it will work. It is a savings to the

people of the State of ltlinois. weere talking about

saving money, here's a place we can save mone?. Hh# pour

the money down a rat bole. Let's get behind something that

works. It works. Give me a *vese vote on this one.o

Speaker Greimanz eThe question is, 'Shall this Item pass the veto

of tbe Governor, notwithstandlng?: Al1 those in Tavor

signify by voting *ayeev those opposed vote *no'. Voting

is now open. 71 votes. Have at1 voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr. Clerk. take

the record. On this question there are 8t voting eaye4, 4ô

voting 'no*, oone voting *present*. And the Rotion fails.

On page t3 of the Calendarv under Reduction and Item keto

Motions appears House Bi11 2987. Motion #2. @r. Clerk.o

Clerk Leonez ''House Biïl 298T. I move tbat the following Items of

House Bill 2957, do pass tbe veto of the Governor.

notwithstanding.''

Speaker Greimanz OThe Lady from 9t. Elair. Ms. Younge.n

Youngel '#Mr. Speaker, take that out of the record: please.''

Speaker Greiman: oAlright. out of the record. On the next order

is House Bill 2988, Motion @#. Do you uish that out of the

record or do vou wisb to proceed? Yes. Mr. Clerk. read

tbe Motion.n

Clerk teonez '*1 move to restore the following reduced Iteas of

Approprlations in House Bill 2988...0

Speaker Greiman: S'The tad: from St. Clair. 8s. Youngewo

Youngez '#Thank ?ou very much. Mr. Speaker. The Restoration would

be for a million dollars from 2v#00,000 from t,400.O0O.

This is for the Iltinois Conservation COR. There were some
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600 voung people *ho worked in the parks a11 over lllinois.

Tbese emplovees come from a1l over tbe state in areas

located near the state parks. There are 88 people working

in fulltime... in the fulltime programs. That program

wllt terminate in February as a result of 'the taking a way

or these funds. I believe that this is one of tha best

programs that the state of lllinois has had an opportunit?

to participate in> Because gives... we have a

situation tbat only througheut the rest of their lives and

throughout the rest of this centuryv onl: one half or our

Moung peopte will have an opportunit? for gainful, private

employment. We need a substitute opportunit? for them to

learn experiences as to how to workm how to... wbat nature

is4 how to be of service to others, how to be proapt. and

how to not only take care of themselves but to take care of

other members of societv. 1 can truthfully sa# to you that

one of the most important experiences I had when I was

growing up was when I finished my undergraduate degree I

was asked b? tbe âmerican Friend Service Commîttee to go to

Europe to one of there work camps. And ror three months

that summerv I worked in *fommegetic', Finland helping

refugees... rinish refugees, who had been driven back from

the Russîan border. ke built houses for those people.

That was a volunteer service. This service here for these

young people. tbey only get 3.35 cents an bour. And thev

work 3: bours a week. But, the things that thev learn as a

result of that service. the? learned 6ow to be occupied in

a meaningful way. They learn hou to qive service to their

society. Qe have both in urban areas and in suburban areas

and in rural areas, large numbers of young people who are

growing up in aimlessness witheut any direction, without

an# opportunity to work. And I believe that it is

incumbent upon us as adults to give our young people an
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opportunity to do tbe thing that is most important to us

and that is the Work that we do. And it is for these

reasons. and for the reasons that this override Motion got,

originallvv 63 votes. I*In asking you to come forward here

and to... with the fact that the Members are now on the

floor and give the 60 votesv necessarv to continue this

programee

Speaker Greiman: OKhe Lady from St. Clair, moves that the House

restore the amount reduced bv the Governor. And oa that,

the Gentleman from Dupage. Mr. llccracken./

Mccrackenz êêTbank you, Yr. Speaker. To the rqotion, tbis also was

heard Mesterday and was defeated. This... this proposal,

which was Amendatorily Retoed or reduced. proposes to

restore 1v0O0,000 dollars to tbe lllinois Eonservation Eore

Operations Budget. The Sponsors purpose in havinq that

monek, however; is to use it for a purpose different than

that to whicb it is now appropriated. The original

Department of Eonservat ion requests 1:,000,000 dollars.

was approved b? the Governor. That program does not deal

with Urban Youth Programs. That program bas been run at

state parks. Now. Conservation advises me4 that the way

the appropriation is drafted, they believe that the: would

not be able to qrant the mone? out for the stated purpose

because of the manner in whicb the appropriation

written. I understand there is authorization. which is

been approved, to which the Sponsor wants to put this

lp0B0vG00 dollars. But, as written tbe appropriation is to

the Illinois Conservation C0R for a particular purpose.

And that purpose is oot consistent with the authors intent.

So4 for that reason alone. the reduction veto should... or

the dotion to restore should be defeated as it was

Yesterdavoë'

Speaker Greimanz lFurther discussion? Ns. Youngef to close.o
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Youngel OTbank vou ver? mucb. If we refer to page tt of the Veto

Message, thîs sum was for 2.400,000 dollars for tbe

Department of Conservation, for the administration

operation of a youth and voung adutt emplovment program for

Conservation. And resource managementv related work on

public land. Our public lands are in the pubtic parks.

And l would definatel: take issue with the fact that there

is any possibilit? for this... these funds to be used for

anpthing but the Illinois Eonservation C0R. It sa#s

specificallp, for the lllinois Conservation COR and for the

speaker to suggest tbat it would be used for anvthing else

of certainly is Just an attempt to confuse this Zody.

These funds uere added to the Illînois fonservation COR.

ànd because it would have the effect of continuing these 88

people in a year round capacitvv and because it would have

the effect of not Just having rangers in these parks as of

February with nothing to do, I lmplore you to override and

restore this amount so tbat these young people can continue

to work in our parks.''

Speaker Greimanz OThe question is@ eshalt this Item be restored,

notwithstanding the reductlon of the Governor?* AIl those

in favor signify by voting *aye*m those opposed vote *no'.

Voting is now open. 60 votes. Have a11 voted who uish?

Have alI voted who uisb? Have all voted who wish? Mr.

Elerkm take the record. On this question there are 54...

55 voting eave', *9 voting *noe, none voting *present'.

And the Motion fails. House Bill 2989% out of the record.

House Bill 29891 dotion 9, out of the record. House Bill

2989, Motion t34 out of the record. House Bill 29894

Motion 1#. Mr. Clerk. 0ut of the record. Out of the

record. The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Natilevich. what

purpose do vou seek recognition?''

Matijevich: OMr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I
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would ask leave of the douse that we suspend the rule,

wherebv; a Committee cannot meet while the House is in

Session. For the purposes of the Rules Committee meetingm

immediately, in the Speakerls Eonference Room. for

consideration of one Bilt, Senate Bill 1699. This has been

cleared with the other side of the aisle. 1*d asks leave

of the House?n

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman asks leave to waive tbe posting

requirements and the Rule Spective Meetingv while tbe House

is in Session. And leave is hereby... does the Gentleman

have leavez Leave is granted. And the meeting will be

immediately. at tbis time. Sir. Butv Members of the Rules

Committee should retire at this time to the Conference

Committee... Conference Room. Membecs of the Rules

Commttteem please retire. 0n page three... on page three

of the Ealendar, on the Order of ltem Veto Motions appears

Hause Bill 3254, Notion #1. <r. Clerk, read the Motion.e

Clerk OeBrienl eI move that tHe following Items of House Bil1

3257 do pass, the veto of the Governor, notwîthstanding.''

Speaker Greiman: lThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Preston.e

Prestonz eThank youp Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. What this Appropriation was for was agaîn, part of

tbe Ehild Protectioo Package. This money was to be used to

permit the Supreme Court to train Judges. throughout the

State of Illinois, to train Judges on how to detrauœatize

the Eourt Room setting for child witness victims. So that,

children wi11 in fact... children who have been the victims

of child abuse and sexual abuse, will come to court and

testify. Untit nowm childrenm a1l to frequentlv, are to

frightened b? the court room procedure, the court room

settiog, the demeanor, which is frightening even for

adults. And because of that frightm children often are

unable or tbeir parents are unwilling to 1et the child go
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to court and testify when that cbild has been the victim of

cbild abuse. Tbis program will enable the Judges

tbroughout the state to be trained, on methods to make the

court room settiog less Trightening. The Governor*s veto

message was in error. There was a staff error when thev

said in the veto message, *That tbe substantive Legislation

establishing this program had not passed.: In factv it

passed the General Assemblvv the Governor signed it into

taw. now taw. $e reduced tbe amount of the

appropriatîon from the original amountf based on

neqotiations. lt was originall#. we were asking 240.000

dotlars. He are now asking 1204000 dollars to fund the

state wide... the state wide training program. And I do

urge. encourage and plead for vour *aye' voteo/

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Cookv moves that we pass

this Itemv the veto of the Governor, notuithstanding. And

on tbat, the Gentleman from DeKalb, Mr. Eountrvman.e'

Countrymanz OThank you, Mr. Speakerv wîll the Gentleman yieldzn

Prestonl eYes. Yesm 1 would be glad to.H

Countrymanz ORepresentative Preston, I recakl vou had two

appropriations for training. One was to go4 and I think,

to the State Appellate Service Commlssion. to train

prosecutors. And the other *as to go to the Supreme Court

to train the Judges. Can Fou tell me the status of the

àppropriation for the prosecutors and how much that was,

and whether or not that was signed in the law?n

Preston: e'That... that Bill bas become part, I believe, of a

Senate Bill 1808. l don*t know what the status of that is.

The amount of the monev in that alsov was cut in half.

based on negotiations. And I don*t... I can*t answer the

status. I don*t know if the Senate is done with that,

Vet-e

Countrkmanl OSO, that Bill has not passed tNe Senate at this
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point?*

Prestonz WI don't know that it has or has not. I lust simply

don*t have tbe answer to that question. Itfs Senate Bill

18084 I don't know if it has gotten out of the Senate.e

Countr?manz e0ka?. But, was it subJected to the same sort of

gubernatorial veto7l

Prestonl OYes. It the same veto message, incidentally, whicb

again was incorrect, that t6e substantive Bill had not

passed. And the substantlve Bill had passed and the

Governor signed that Bill. As the Governor did this

substantive BI1l. That Bilt is now 1aw in the State of

Illioois. as is tbe substantive Bill for the Supreme... for

the Appellate Prosecutor*s Training Program.e

Eountrpmanz OSo4 Mou#ve reduce #our appropriation request now to

a tokal of 2#0*000 dollars?/

Prestonz RTbat*s right. That*s half of what it originalty waseD

Countrymanl oAndb.. and can do the prolect at that kind or

money?''

Prestonz 'iYes. I am told tbat the prolect can be done. The

traininq program can be accomplished at... at that amountoe:

Countrymanz OYou still take the position that you have to bave

one f@r Judges and one for the prosecutors?O

Prestonz ':You do. You canet order jud... vou can/t order the

Supreme Court to do anything outside of the Judiciary to

the Prosecuterial branch is not part of the Judiciary

Branch of Governmeot. lt's under, reallv, the Executive

Branch and because or Constitutional separations vou can't

have that mixingoo

Countrymanz ocan we do it? Can We convince the Supreme Court.

quess we havenft been able to convince the Supreme Eourt to

submit a number of Items to audit and other things like

that. Are we going to be able to convioce the Supreme

Court that thev ouqht to carr? out this program?l
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Prestonl RYes. 1... I have spoken with the... a number of Judges

who are verv much in favor of this. Tbe program is badly

needed, not because Judges are insensitive, but because

thev... Just as didnet until I attended meetingsv they

don*t have the knowledge ef what can be done. And

incldentlye the program costs reall? nothing to rearrange a

court room settlnqv Just as children*s dentist rearrange

the waiting room for it to accommodate cbildren and

pediatricians rearrange waiting rooms to accommodate

children. So can a court room. at no costv be rearranged

to accommodate a child witness victim. Butv the savings is

really getting a conviction against a child abuser where

otherwise that person goes free and is free to abuse other

childrenee

Countrymanz eThank vou. No further questions.o

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Rill, l4r. Regane/

Reganz ''Thank vou, Mr. speaker, Members of the House. Will the

Sponsor vield for questions?e

Speaker Greimanz Rlndicates he will yield for questlons.O

Regan: nRepresentative Prestan, do vou knowm how panv cases of

sexual child abuse are in the State of Illinois in 198570

Prestonz '*No4 but I bave a feeling Mou do, Representative.e

Regan: #'There was #,7*8 cases of child abuse, sexual cbild abuse

in the State of Illinois. Do you have an# idea of how manv

convictions for sexual child abuse7o

Prestonz /1 know it*s painfully few. And I think vou probably

have an accurate number. Representative-o

Reganz oNo, as a matter ot fact, I was hoping Moued bave that

answer. But, know itfs painrull: few...n

Prestonz Olt#s extremely. extremelv fewv because it is so

dlfficult to get a child to come to court and testifyee:

Regan: /In our area, excuse me to the Billv In our area we had a

fellow Just releasedv found innocent of child abuse or a
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six year o1d child, a ten vear o1d cbitd, a twelve vear o1d

child. 300 counts of sexual child abuse were placed against

bim and be was found innocent. We need this help io our

Judiciat system. We need the child witnesses. And I think

the amount of mone: here is going to be well spent. We got

to put these people behind bars and the onlv way to do it

is to make the child be able to testifv and feel

comfortable in doing so. I urge a 'ves* voteo/

Speaker Greimanz OAlright. Xr. qavs. the Gentleman from Adamsoe'

Mays: lTbank you verv much, hlr. Speaker. Hill the Gentleman

Mield for a question?ê'

Speaker Greimanl llndicates he will yield for questions.''

Maysz nTbe two previous speakers were correct in that we did

address this topic last year. did we not? And the

appropriatlon was originally requested 240.000 per each.

foc the Judges and for the appelkate service prosecutors to

train... okav. And this is at 120.0002 How much other

tbings do we spend in the Supreme Court Budget? How many

more dollars do we spend for training and sem inars. for

Judges, right now. in the 1987 budget?e

Preston: eHellv vou seem very angry, Representativev and I don't

know the answer to your question.e

daysz *lf :ou will recallv we got... we had over 42,000 dollars

spent for catering at the audges conference in September of

1986. He had catering costs for an associate Judge seminac

of 32,875 dollars. He bad regional seminars pulling 21,000

and so on and so forth. When I got up and spoke against

youm respectfully, last spring. in outrage about vour

proposal berev it was m? premise, that number one if there

is a needv it has not been documented. And also if there

is a need tbat is documentedv it should be taken care of

within various tlne Items of the existing Supreme Eourt

budget. If we... now I don't know what they ate for those
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nice meals that were catered, but the assertion that I

would make is tbat there is training on goinq now or else

we should Just forget about the Judicial Conferences in the

first place. If there is a need and we should mandate a

response to it, bv God let#s do it and let*s let the Judges

pay for it out of their @wn salaries. So, it*s with those

things, atl da? we have considered various, iaportaat

matters before usv and there bas been a case or need built

for some of them that we were unable to fund. Thisv

howeverm I canet see any case for need to be built and I

think the expenditures in tbis area are not in th2 best

lnterest at tbis time.''

Speaker Greimanl 'âThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. RcNamara.e'

McNamaraz lThank ?oum Ladies and Gentlemen. Mhen we take a look

at the dollars that were talking about here. wbich is

approximately 120,000 dollars, we also take a look at

vesterdav we passed a supplemental te the... to the tt.

Governores Budget of t00.n50. That passed out of this

House overriding a veto on hîm. Yet. when it comes to

child abusem for protecting chitdren. we have to defend our

budget as if this budget of the state is going to fall

because we*re goîng to defend the chitdren that are so

needy of that defense. To protect our societv, we are not

going to fund the amount of dollars that are necessarv in

order to train our people to do it right. We also bere the

argument that, okav. this is just semething that hasn't

been documented. Most of the Bills in this House have not

been documented. Thev are things that are for the future.

Things that are to correct the wrongs of todav. Ne have to

make our social conscious aware now and fund as we should.

the rigbt prolects in order to take care of our society and

our children and our future as they should. Thank you.f'

Speaker Greimanz HThe Gentleman rrom Cook, Mr. Preston, to
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close.e

Preston: ê'Thank youv Mr. Speaker. I should lust quick, very

brieflv. tell ?ou what the money is for. Tbe money is not

to train Judges in a way that thev are alread? being

trained form 7ou have to know what to tell the Judges.

They*re have to be people who are brought together,

Universit? Professors who have worked in this area,

pediatricians who have worked in this areav child

psvchiatrist who have worked in this area, who can tell the

Judges. first of all, put together a curriculum to tell the

Judqes ho* #ou can simply and without expensev do certain

things to make a cbitd feet more comfortable in a court

room setting. Thates what the money is ror. once it is

donev we are going to get more convictions against

wrongdoers and abusers of children. And I ask fov your

eave* voteeo

Speaker Greimanl OThe question is4 êshall this Item pass the veto

of tbe Governor, notwitbstanding?e Al1 those in favor

signlfy b? voting 'aye'. those opposed vote Tno'. 7t votes

required. Have a11 voted who wish? Have alI voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Xr. Clerk... ves. Xr.

Hicks? Vote, Mr. Hicks, eaye*. Have a1l voted who wish?

Mr. Elerk, take the record. 0n this question there are 59

voting 'aye', *3 voting *no*v none voting 'present'. ând

the Motion fails. Cullerton.''

Cullertonz RYes, Mr. Speaker, it Just dawned on me that I haven*t

seen Representative Minson around îa the last three da?s

and I was wondering if you knew wbere he was7 I Naven*t

seen him.o

Speaker Greimanl lHetl, we... there is a search group out for

him. I understand he is in fhicago and he is thinking of

running for Nayorv :r. cullerton. That's the latest we

heard.e
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Cullertonl Rsomeone... someone told me tbat be resigned froln thei

General Assembly, is that true?O

Speaker Greimanl elt's pendingwo

Eullertonl eWel14 if he did. indeed resign, I certainl? hope tbat

1 had nothing to do with it. I hope he didn*t resign over

anytbing 1 said. But, it has been much quieter, I know the

last three davs. And it has been kind of enjoyable. I

think Representative Mcfracken, is doing an excellent Job

in bis stead. And I think We a11 owe a debt of gratitude

for Representative kinson*s retirementoo

Speaker Greimanz oRepresentative Ropp, for what purpose do you

seek recognîtion?O

Ropp: :'Wel14 Hr. Speakerv I would Just like to make a

clarification and kind of an introduction to Representative

Cullertonp there is a new Member in the chamber I'm sure

vou woutd like to know thatv it's a replacement for

Representatkve Vinsonm Representatlve Bob Olson. Hefs been

here for some time and maybe you*d like to stand up so

Representative Cullerton, can see him.'.

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Olsonv you are recognized, sir.o

olsonz Ol*ve beeo here three days now.l

Speaker Greimanz HAre you turning in you resignation7''

Olson: *I*d have to say I#m enjoving it. lt's a new experience.

1*m a farm boy. He don#t... We move a little faster tban

this group, we go out and get a *0 acre field and get it

done and go over to the next-*o. But... so# I#m... Iem in

the process of learning the wav. Butv I will sav, I*m

enloying it. I've met a 1ot of you. think the best

experience that I*m going to have down bere is meetlng

people. I want to meet everyone of you and if I don*t get

around to sav hi to Mou, come by and say hi to me. Thank

9 O kl * W

Speaker Greimanz lRepresentative Breslin, in the Chair-e
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Speaker Breslinl RRepresentative Turner, aould #ou make another

introduction of a new Kember, for us please.e

Turnerz ''Thank vou, Madam Chairman. is you know, Representative

âlexanderv is now in the Senate. Representative Alexander,

and we*re certainly going to miss ber presence hera in this

Augus Body. But now, that she is in the House of the

Lords, we have been so blessed to have a new replacement

herem to take her place. And I.d like, at this tiae, to

introduce to youf Representative fharles Horrow, a vary

able, and outstanding, voung..oo

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Morrow, would vou introduce

yourself and tell us a little bit about Mourself./

Morrowl OTbank you. Madam. and my other Colleaguesv here in the

House. Representative Turner. naughty, naughty. am glad

that I am a Member of this Body. now. And l hope that in

the next two years. that Iêm herev tbat I wilt be able to

become as knowledgeable as the young Lady that I replaced.

A 1ot of people bave come to me and said that l*ve replaced

the Senator. I haven*t replaced herv vet. I have a Iong

way to go. Butm be patient witb me and I*m sure bv the end

of mv first termm that I will be at least as knowledgeable

as her. And I promise y@u that f won#t talk in a hàgh

voice. Thank you-e'
*

Speaker Breslinz e'On the order of Reduction Veto Motions, on page

seven on your Calendar, appears House BiIl 2678. Hith the

advice that the Gevernor is putting tbis in tbe

Supplemental Budget, I will withdraw that Motion. And we

will go to House Bill 2997, Representative Bowman. Xotion

#3. Representative Bowman.o

Bowman: lThank you, Madam Speaker. Potion ç3@ restores funds to

the personal services and frinqe benefit lines ror the

Illinois School for the Deaf in Jacksonville. Tbis is

necessary because the average salary of teachers at ISD is
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nearly 20 percent less tban the statewide average teacher*s

salarv. The average teacber*s salarv in Illînois is

27.000. The average salary of teachers at ISD is 22,000.

Unless these funds are restored tbe School for the Deaf

will continue to decline in its abititv to carry on its

unique mission. The agency says that without these funds

it cannot afford to brinn these teacheres salaries into

line with other teachers. The last increase for these

people was 2 percent. two years ago. In this time of

education reform it is a disgrace that the State of

Illinois is neqlecting this bistoric and important school

for handicapped children. The people we are talking about

are among the most highly trained special education

teachers anywhere in the state. And I am proud to offer

this Motion to restore the reduction of tbe Governor-''

Speaker Breslinz e'The Gentleman has moved to restore this item to

its original amount. And on that question, the Gentleman

from Morgan, Representative Ryder.n

Rvderz nTbank #ou, Xadam Speaker. It*s rare that I stand up and

support a Motion by Representative Bowman. In fact. one of

the greatest pleasures I bave is doing battte with

Representative Bowman on the various and asundry tasks that

he undertakes. This particular item happens to be one of

agreement with he and is a deserving item. one that

we worked together on in the spring, and I would ask those

of us on this side or the aisle who normally do not respond

favorably to Representative Bowmanv to also respond to m?

request to vote favorably on this Xotion. Thank you.e

Speaker Breslinr eTbe Gentleman from Lîvingstonv Representative

Ewingo::

Ewingz eeWould the Sponsor yield for a questioo?:'

Speaker Breslinz HHe indicates he wil1.o

Ewingz 'êRepresentative Bowman, does the Department of Central
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Danagement Servicesv are they asking to have this restored,

or is this sometbing that you, as Ebairman of the

âppropriations7l

eowman: ':0h4 the Department of Central Management Services

opposes the Motion. I am doing this as Chairman of the

Appropriations Commîttee.f'

Ewlngz ''Alright. Is there currentl: collective bargaining

negotiations in process wlth these teachers?o

Bewmanz OHellv I have heard that from some quarters. Howeverv mv

understanding is that tbese collective bargaining

negotiations may. in factv be a figment of somebody's

imagination because CMS is not moving very rapidl? to

conclude them./

Ewingz lHou1d... would the restoratlon of these funds be an

unfair pressure on the Central Management Services? You

knowv tbev represent a1l of us taxpayers when they

negotiate with state employees.e

Bowmanz OActually, I think it would be fair pressure.o

Ewingz OFair pressure. But vou would agree that it would be a

pressure involved in the negotiations.l

Bowmanz ''Wellv they couldnet ver? well use the excuse that

they*ve been using all alonq that the: donet have the

menev.o

Ewing: 4'You realize that neqotiations are scheduled this very

day?o

Bowmanz uNom l didnet. I suspect that is probably because they

were Just called ten minutes agoeN

Ewîng: lMellv maybe you will get some credit for that. But I

understand that*s not the case; that these negotiations

were called even before ten minutes ago, mavbe l5. but...l

Bowmanz l'Or 20.*

Ewingz OAre the salaries that are being paid to the teachers

involved, do vou know how they compare with other salaries
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ror similar teachers in schools in Illinols?o

Bowman: ''Yes. if vou're... vou*re probablv referring to the

ISVI?*

Ewingz OMellm I*m referring to the AFSCNE... AFSCME people...êê

Bowman: RYeab, the AFSCME teacbers at other facilities have an

average salary of about 21.000./

Ewingz '#My figures show 20,132. Thee.eo

Bowmanz ''*? figures...e

Ewing: 4:... teacherse average salary right now at the school

you're talking about is 2:,3624 is that correct?'?

Bowman: eThat is correct, yes.''

Ewing: OLadies and Genttemen of the House. we al1 realize that

collective bargaining îs a part of the process. I don*t

think at this point in tipe. tboughm we sbould be

overriding this reduction veto and putting the state in an

unfair position in their negotiations. TNe point here bas

beea made and not refuted, that the JFSCME teachers make

less thaq these teacbers right now. If we put this added

pressure on4 a11 of us can be expected to be cominq up with

the funds to make the AFSCME teachers at least equal to

these in the next Session. Let's let the s#stem work.

Let*s don't tinker with it. You people over khere on the

Democratic side passed it. Sov 1et it work and donet plav

with it. And would ask for a eno: vote on tbis reduction

Vetole:

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman from Macoupin. Represeotative

Hannig. Representative Hannig.e

Hannigz RYesv thank vou, Madaa Speaker and Members of tbe House.

Often times during the debate we here references to this is

good for mv district or that district or the other

district. But the fact is that here in this institution in

Jacksonville, we have a state school that serves the entire

Statè of Illinois. Now. l bad two uncles that went to the
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School for the Deafm one of them now tives in Peoria and is

doing meaningful work up there and think is one of the

reasons that we can see whv the School for the Deaf needs

to be funded at proper levels and whv it's important tbat

we have teachers there that are the top in the nation.

Now, we had an education reform package last vear that we

passed and we funded. We sau a 1ot of debate on the

overrides here todav. But the bettou line on that package

was that we want to provide tbe best education possible to

our children and provide the best teachers possible to ouc

children in the schools. Well what we want to do in

Jacksonville for the School for the Deafm ror a1l the deaf

children from the State of Illinois is to provide the ver?

best teachers for them as well. And we a11 know that you

can*t hold and keep good teachers if vou don*t pa? them

what theg#re worth and what we see here in Jacksonville is

that we:re paying teachers inuch less than the average

thates being paid for other teacbers, wuch less than the

national averages and in an? wa? and measure tess than

they reallv shoutd be paid. Now, we talk about

negotiations. but on the one hand we see the State of

Illinois sa?ing we canet qive more than a two percent raise

because that*s a11 tbe Legislature appropriates. But then

when they do appropriate more moneye we*re told that well.

we shouldn#t be appropriating that money because thev

should negotiate for it. It*s a Catch-22 situation. This

override toda? will not break the state*s budget. but it

will provide some help for some teachers in a school that

provides specialized teaching for deaf students from a1t

over the State of Illinois. I think it's a good proposalv

and I think that we sbould override 'this veto.e

Speaker Breslinz e'The Gentleman from Champaignv Representative

Johnsonoo
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Johnsonz œdove the previous question.e

Speaker Breslinz *The Gentleman bas moved the previous question.

The question ism eshall the main question be put?' Al1

those in favor say eayee, al1 those opposed sav eno.. In

the opinion of the Chair. the *ayes* have it. The main

question is put. Representative Bowman, to close.e:

Bowmanz OThank kouv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1 would Just reîterate that these funds are badl?

needed. I would say, in response to the Representative

from Livingstenv that... that the funds are not earmarked

for the pa# raise. And if ?ou think that tbe Illinois

School for the oeaf coutd use more staffv then ?ou should

be voting for this. Tbis particular appropriation is for

personal services, aod 1 think there is no doubt... there

should be no doubt in anyone4s mind tbat the Illinois

School for the oeaf could certainlv make ver: good use of

these funds. f would urge that we restore these funds at

this time. Thank you.4:

Speaker Breslinl OThe question is, *Sba1I this item be restored

to its orîginal amount: notwîthstanding the reduction of

the Governor?* All those in favor vote 'avee, a1I those

opposed vote *no.. Voting is open. The Gentleman from

Dupage. Representative Hoffmanm one minute to explain vour

vote.e

Hoffmanz I'Thank you, dadam Speaker. I don't think ites any

questionv but what the teachers at the school have needs.

It would seem to me like whates happening bere is if we do

thîs ... take this kind of an actîon as a House after the

fact. that we wi11 be coming involved in the coltective

bargaining process, and this woutd be Just the beginning of

every group tbat don't get... doesnet get what they want,

they#re going to be cominq back to us for more mone?. For

that reason, I vote *no*.*
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Speaker Breslinz OHave a11 voted who wish? Sixty votes are

required for the passage of this Motion. Have a1l voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there are 80 voting eaye'. *6

voting *noê and l voting #present*. And this Motionv

having received the Constitutional... The Gentleman froa

Livingston. Representative Ewing, asks for a

verification... Ehange Representative Ewing from *aye: to

*no*. Sov tbere are 59 voting eavef. *3 voting eno* and

voting *present*. Representative Bowman requests a Poll of

the Absentees. Representative Hyvetter Younge is voting

'ave*. Representative rounge, youere voting *aye'.

Representative DeLeo is voting *ave'. Representativa DeLeo

changes h1s vote from 'aye* to *no*. Poll the absenteesv

Mr. Clerk.''

flerk o'Brienz #4Po11 of the Absentees. Giglio. Keane. Kulas.

Mautino. And Ronan. No further.e

Speaker Breslinl e0n this question there are 58 voting @aye*v :8

voting eno* and 1 voting epresente. ând the House does not

override the Governor's reduction veto on this item.

Turning to page :5 on vour Calendar, tadies and Gentlemen.

appears âmendatory Veto Motions. House Bill 3310,

Representative Cullertonv on Motion :/2.0

Cullertonz ''Yes. thank Mou. Madam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. House Bitl 33*0 was originally mv

8ill. It dealt with providing for the recoverv of

fraudulentlv obtained public funds. Qben it went over to

the Senate tbey amended on khe Itlinois llortgage

Foreclosure Law and the Illinois Homeowners* Emergencv

Assiskance LaW and the Illinois Homeowners* Mortgage

Counselinq Law. Tbe Governor, în his amendatorv veto,

removed those two new progralsm the Illinois Homeowners*

Emergenc? Assistance Law and the Itlinois Homeouners'
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hlortgage Counseling Law. Representative Greiman made a

Motion earlier toda? to override the Governorfs veto. Tbat

did not receive sufficîent votes. Sov at this time,

would move to accept tbe Governor*s amendatory veto which

leaves in tact the changes in the Illinois Hortqaqe

Foreclosure Lawm as well as the original Bi11, House Bill

33*0. dealing with the recovery of fraudulentlv obtain

public funds. And even though lt*s obvious that some

people felt that the Governores amendatory veto was not

correctm this House has not chosen to override it@ so it's

appropriate at tbis time to save that portion which is...

which he has retained wbich involves the rewrite of the

Mortgage Foreclosure Act. 1*11 be happy to answer an?

questions if I can as to what is left in the Bill. Itês

still a significant piece of legislation and appreciate

vour support*''

Speaker Breslinz e*The Gentleman bas moved to accept tNe

Governor*s amendatory veto of House 3i1l 33*0. And on that

question, is there any discussion? Hearinq none, the

question is. *Sha1l the House accept the Governor*s

amendator: veto on House Bill 33407* AtI those in favor

vote 4aye*. a11 those opposed vote *no*. Voting is open.

Seventv-one votes are required for the passaqe of this

Bilt. Have a11 voted who wish? This is the acceptance of

the amendatory veto. Have al1 voted who wishz The Clerk

will take the record. On this question there are 109

voting *aye#, voting 'no: and 1 voting 'present., and the

House does accept the Governores amendator? veto on House

Bill 3310. And tbis Bi1.l, having received the

Constitutional daloritv, is hereby declared passed.

Resolutions. Mr. Clerk-e

Clerk oeBrienl OHouse Resolution 1690. offered bv Speaker

Madiganm Representative ganiels. Mcpike, Giorgi, Farley and
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Dalev.':

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Farley, on the Resolutionel

Farlevz dlThank Mou, idadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Itês with great sadness that 1 present this

Resolution. And I would hope that we'd have Just a little

order.o

Speaker Breslinz ltadies and Gentlemenv this is a Death

Resolution. give Representative Farley vour attention.o

Farlevz ''Thank vou, ldadam Speaker. As I said, it's with great

sadness that I present this Resolution. This Resolution is

a Death Resolution for Ed Brabec wbo has been a friend, wbo

has beeo a leader in the labor mogement all of his lifep

who has come through the ranks in the labor movement to

finallv accomplish and be the President of the Chicago

Federation of the AFL-CIO. A lot of us knew him

personally. He was a Jovial, personable gentleman, alwavs

taking into consideration @ur feelingsv our legislative

tboughts and ideas and the people that he represented. I

would movem dadam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housem for the adoption of this Resolution and would hope

tbat a1l Members would Jein as Sponsors of this

Resolution.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Farley has moved for the

adoption of the Death Resolution with a11 Members being

added as Cosponsors. The Gentleman from Dupagev

Representative Mccrackene''

Mccrackenz 01 ecbo Representative Farlev's remarks regarding Mr.

Brabec. Weere not always on the same side of the issue,

but he was a man of integritk wbose word was alwavs good

and who was a credit to bîs organization and to his people.

He shall a11 miss him, and Join with Representative

Farlev in asking tbat al1 of the Kembers be made sponsors

of the Resolutione''
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Speaker Breslinl OTbe question is4 eshall the House adopt the

Resolution?* A1l those in favor say 'ayeev a11 those

opposed sa? 'nak*. In the opinion of tbe Ehair, the eayes:

have itm and the Resolution is adopted. Leave for al1

Yembers being added as Spons... Cosponsors. Further

Resolutions. Mr. Cterk. Messages frocl the Senate.f'

Cler'k OeBrienz eâ Message from the Senate by dr. Wright,

Secretary. edr. Speakerv I am directed to inform the

House of Representatives tbat the Senate has passed a Bill

of the followinq title, the veto of the Governor to the

contrar# notwithstandsng, the passage of which I am

instructed to ask concurrence of the House, to wit; Senate
*

Bill #t51&v passed by the Senate November :9v 1986 by a

Three-Fifths Vote. Kenneth Wright, Secretarvoe A Xessage

from the Senate, by Mr. kright. Secretary. *Mr. Speakerv

I am directed to inform the House of Representatives that

the Senate has passed items of Bills, tbe items veto of the

Governor to the contrarv notwithstandingv the passage of

which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the House. to

wit; Senate Bills 891:38 and 1252. passed by the Senate

November :9 and 2O, 1986 b? a Three-Fifths Vote. Kenneth

Wright, Secretar?l* A Message from the Senate by Mr.

Wright, Secretary. eYr. Speaker, I am directed to inform

the House of Representatives tbat the Senate has restored

items reduced by the Governor which is attached in the

8î1ls... and tbe restorat ion of which I am instructed to

ask concurrence of the House, to wit; Senate Bills 417:9

and 1759, action taken b? tbe Senate November l9, 1986.

Kenneth Wrightv Secretaryee â Message from the Genate b?

Kr. Hright. Secretary. #Mr* Speaker, I am direcked to

inform the House of Representatives that the Senate has

accepted the Governores specific recommendations for change

which are attached to t6e following Bills. the acceptance
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of which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the House,

to wit; Senate Bills #5224 t;06, :9514 21774 22554 action

taken b: the Senate November 19# 1986. Kenneth Wright,

Secretary.*e

Speaker Breslinz Ocommittee Reports.e

Clerk O'Brien: pcommîttee on Rules has met and pursuant to Rule

291c-3). the following Bills have been ruled exempt on

November 204 198&: Senate Bill :699. Signed John

Matijevich. Chairman.''

Speaker Breslinz ''âgreed Resolutions.R

Eterk OeBrienz Osenate Joînt Resolution 1854 offered bv

Representative Klemm. House Joint Resolution 2::, offered

bv Representative Olson, Robert Olson - et at. House Joint

Resolution 2*5, offered b# Representative Klemm and Hait.n

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Matilevichv on the Agreed

Resolutions.''

Matijevichz :'Hadam Speaker. these are agreed. and I move the

adoption of the âgreed Resolutions-e

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of the

âgreed Resolutions. A11 those in favor say *aye*. al1

those opposed sa# *na?'. In the opînion of the Chîirv the

eayes* have it. The Agreed Resolutions are adopted.

âdlour... Adlournment Resotution.e

Clerk O'Brienz ''Senate Joint Resolution 186. resotved b: the

Senate of the 8Ath General Assemblv ef the State of

Illinois, the House of Representatives concurring herein,

that when the two Houses adjourn on Thursdavv November 2Gv

1986, they stand adlourned until Tuesday, December 2, 1986

at t2z0O noon.eê

Speaker Breslinz #'Representative datllevicb moves for the

adoption of tNe Adlournment Resolution. Al1 those in favor

sav 'ave*, all those opposed say *naye. In the opinion of

the Chair, the #aves: have it, and the Adjournment
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adopted. Representative... Representative

recognized for the adlournment Notion.

Representative llcpike meves that this House stand adlourned

until 12:00 noon on December 2. A1.t those in favor sav

:ayee, a1I those opposed sa? *nav#. ln the opinion of the

Chair, the *aves* have it, and this House is adlourned

until tbat time. 12:00 noon on Tuesday. December 2. The

hour of 9130 aem. having arrived, the Third Special Session

shall come to order. With leave of the Body, Rotl Call

for Attendance will by the Attendance Ro11 Call from tbe

Regular Sessîon. Does the Chair have leave? Hearîng no

oblection, the Chair has leave. Resolutions.e

Clerk O'Brienz Osenate Joint Resolution f#lv resolved bv the

Senate of the 8#th Generat Assembl? of the State of

Illinois at the Third Special session thereof, the House of

Representatives concurring herein: that when the two Houses

adlourn on Thursdayv November 20v t986. they stand

adJourned until Tuesdaym December 2, .t986 at :2:3: p.m-e

Speaker Breslinz *Representative llcpike moves the adoption of the

Adlournment Resolution. Ak1 those în favor sak *aye*, a1l

those opposed sav *no'. In the opînion of the Chair, the

*aves: have it, and the Adlournment Resolution is adopted.

Representative Mcpike now moves that the Third Special

Session stand adlourned untit 9:30... excuse me, until

t2:30 a.m. on the date of Tuesdayv December 2. A1l

those... plm., 12:30 pem. A1l tbose in favor sa? 'avee,

a1I those opposed sav 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chairv

the *ayes' havev and the Third special Session is adlourned

until :2:30 p.p. on December 2. Have a good Thanksgiving

Holidav, evervone. We will see you back bere at noon on

Tuesdayv December Representative Friedrich, for wbat

reason do vou rise?e'

Friedrichz Opoint of... Polnt of inquiry. Hhen are we going to

li#tb Legislative Day

Resolution is

Mcpike is
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get around to considering tbe Bills on the Catl for the

Special Session? I haven't had any inforaation they:ve

been assigned to Committee or anytbing else.'l

Speaker Breslinl 'eThev have been assigned to Committee according

to procedure, Sir.e

Friedrichl OTbank v.ou.e
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